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WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
STI,""DENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 

~TJTES 
8-26-75 

The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Hannes Zacharias at 
6:35 p.m. Roll call was taken and the fellowing people were absent: 

Brad Bone 
Chuck Lewis 
Scot Templeton 

The minutes were approved as read. 

REPORTS 

1. Claudia ruhns reported on findings about the CAC's budget. The major 
problem in the CAC is communication between the administration of the Univ
ersity and the CAC. She reported that the money for remodeling Hardees and 
the CAC came from transfer budgets. At present the following areas need 
further investigating: food service, bookstore, activities, maintenance. 
Claudia requested that students take their complaints to Jan Bush, that 
their be no anonymous complaints and that the complaints be written. 

2. ASK: Les Walker 
A priority survey is oeing done for WSU. It was also reported that there 

are openings for the Legislative Assembly. Their first meeting will be 
October 19, in Manhattan, KS. There will be a workshop for delegates at WSU 
for our delegation. The ASK newsleter can be picked up in the SGA office. 

3. Committee-on-Committees: Quentin Stigers 
There are openings on this Committee. It was also reported that the 

Academics Committee approved a donation of $1.00 for students and $2.00 
for non-students at pre-registration for Free University. At this time Craig 
Holstegge discussed the Free Univ~rsity. There were 21 projects this summer 
with participation of 600 people. The catalog for courses offered this fall 
will be out September 8. F~ Univers:ity' classes will begin September 29. 

4. Operation and Elections: Al~ce Brown 
The deadline for candidate declarations is September 5. Campaigning 

begins at S p .m. on Septeni,er 5. Work has begun on c()()peratives information 
to try to get a Un:LW!nd:.ty wide tutorial program. A Public Relations program 
is being set up f.or_senators re meet with groups and encourage their members 
to take committee positions. There are about 50 committee openings. A list 
of these positions is available on the bulletin board and in the SGA office. 

5. Budget: .· Mark Willi.alls 
The budget was presented for fiscal year 75-76· (June 30, 1975-July 1, 1976). 

SGA was allotted $44,000.00 for this fiscal year. Some allocations for certain 
items have been changed according to what part of the allocation was used last 
year. 

5. Presidential · &eport - Debbie Haynes 
A re.view of StmmeT eventavae given. Senate - · J'eminded of the revision 

to the Executive Order from.last fall concerning attendance. Each person 
on Senate is allo,,ed 2 called in excused absP.nces, and 3 unexcused absences 
totaling 5 absences fron the 27 meetings. Thia will go into effect Tuesday, 
September 2. Thia GEder also applies to any special meetings. 
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5. Presidential Report - continued 
Office hours are basically 10:30-5:00 daily. Debbie also said that 

long distance phone calls must be okayed by the Executive Committee: officers 
and Chairpersons. The new phone system that is to be instal led was also 
explained. 

Debbie a~nounced Debby Salser's resignation as Graduate Representative. 
Debbie also announced that the retreat will be September 12 . The will 
be leaving on Friday at 6:00 p.m. for Milford Resorvoir and return on Sunday. 
Please sign up by September 5th in the SGA office. 

There was a meeting with th@ ('AC Board of Directors. Several new things 
have been done. The bookstore is now open from 7:00 p~m. - 9:00 p.m. on 
~!onday and Tuesday. 

Student Advisory Board will have its first meeting September 25 at 
Manhattan, KS. 

Debbie pointed out a change in the ticket policy. This will be voted 
on next week. Basketball game tickets were discussed, There was a complaint 
that season tickets costed more than individual tickets, next year it will 
be $28.00 if you buy individual tickets and $21.00 for season tickets. 

For Shocker Week SGA broke even on the Seals and Crofts concert. There 
was a request for more support from the students for concerts. The dance 
featuring Morningside was cons1.dered a success. 

ThP Actlvities Pair sponsored by the CAC will be the third, fourth and 
fift of September. If you are interested in helping ou; contact Carol 
Kroening. 

It was requested that Student Senate support President Ford's Education 
Rill that deals with money for elementary, secondary and college education. 
The Senate endorsed the President writing letters of support for the Bill. 

Chuck Nellans volunteered to serve on the Liberal Arts College Curriculum 
and Academic Planning Board and was appointed by acclamation. There is still 
an opening for the Liberal Arts Teacher Improvement Committee. 

It was requested that Debby Salser continue on PUB Board through this 
month. There were no objection to her continuing. 

An Emeritus Faculty luncheon was held on August 20th in honor of retired 
faculty. It was enjoyable and President Haynes feels it should be an annual 
event. 

The Athletic Commission (ROl-042275) and S~it Funding (R02-042275) still 
need people to be appointed to the committees they established. 

Carla Burnes was sworn into Student Senate by Vice President Alice Brown. 

OLD BUSINESS 

1. R09-050675 was reported on by the Academics Committee. After some dis
cussion on this resolution concerning the Career Planning and Placement 
Center and a vote the resolution did not pass. 
FAVOR: 0 OPPOSID: 8 ABSTAINING: 4 

2. It was moved .:ind seconded that R 13-082675 be adopted. After some dis.-.; 
cussion, it was moved by Quentin Stigers and seconded by Chuck Nellans that 
this be referred to the Special Projects Committee. A vote was taken and 
it was rc;,ferred to the Special Projects Committee. 
FAVOR: 20 OPPOSED: 8 ABSTAINING: 0 

Special Projects Committee meeting Thursday, se,tember 28, 
6:30, SGA Office. 
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1. 01J<=rations Cc!!'.:nittee meetin6s, Tuesday, S<=ptc..i:ber 2, 5:30, SGA office. 

2. Com.7ittee-on-Committees meeting, Tuesday, September 2, 3:30, SGA office. 

3. Que2t~:' St:igers announced his resig:1ation as Chairperson of ComL1itte2-
0'1--C ;:mmi t tees. 

FINAL ROLL ·C:\ LL 

Acsenc::-,3 were as fo~lows: Gray Bishop - excused 
Brad Bone - excused 
Jan Hinde - unexcused 

MEETUG ADJOURe.ED AT 8:45 p.m. 
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The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Larry Reece at 6:30 p.m. 
Minutes were approved as read. 

Roll Call was taken. Absences were as follows: -~ 
Jan Barrier - Unexcused 
Chuck Lewis - Excused 
Mark Reeves - Unexcused 

REPORTS 

1. Traffic Court: John Horn 
It was reported that there were 121 appeals during the summer. John also 

reported that there was a communication problem between the Traffic Court 
and the Traffic Policy Committee. 

2. Elections: Alice Brown 
There is still a problem trying to get freshman to campaign. There have 

only been 10 applications turned in for 70 committee opeQings. She reminded 
Senate that meetings with various organizations will begin next week (Sept. 
15-19). 

~- Forum Board: Rich Conlon 
There are six speakers all ready lined up for this year: 
1. Dixy Lee Rae, September 4, 1975 
2. Wolfe Creek Atomic Energy Debate (not certain.when) 
3. Kate Millet, ~epte!!!Ler 25 and 26. She will te~ch evening classes 

inn►h~ w~~ary on WOT!l2:1's Studies. 
4. ~~ctober 16, 1975 at 7:30. He will also teach classes 

and lead discussion groups in Political Science. 
5. Edith Green, December 
6. Nikki Giovanni, March 17-20 (exact date uncertain) 

Rich reported good attendance of students at meetings, however faculty 
attendance has been lacking. 

4. Activities Fair: Carol Kroening 
At this time Carol recruited more people to work in the SGA booth durir.s 

the Fair. 

5. Presidential Report: Debbie Haynes 
Debbie announced that there are still openings on University Committees. 

Some of those openings are: 
Who's Who Committee - 5 
Ad Hoc on General Studies Committee - 1 
General Studies Committee - 1 
Com::rlttee 7.0CO - ~ 

It was also announced that 3 rel:lol1~tioas still haven't been appointed . .t. i/, 
commit tees : 

1. Athletics CODIIU.!.;Sion (Rol-042275) 
2. CAC Board of Review (ROZ-042275) 
3. Spirit funding (R06-042975) 

The President also reported en the Seals and Crofts concert. The back up 
group didn't show up, therefore the concert started 45 minutes late. There 
was supposed to be a 20 minute interlude for the concession stand. Since 
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only 1500 people stayed fer the interview with Seals and Crofts the concession 
stand felt a loss of $150 for the cokes they had prepared for the inter
mission. ICAA reported a $350 loss in revenue. A memo was read from Mr. 
Bredehoft cancelling SGA's debt for "lost revenue." 

CAC requested that SGA co-sponsor a homecoming concert. Hannes Zacharias 
and Chuck ~ellans volunteered to work on this. 

6. Parent's Day: Jan Hinde 
Parent's Day will be October 4, 1975. There will be a sculpture tour 

and a tour of the Art Museum. For $3.95 per person there will be a 6 ounce 
steak dinner. Invitations for Parent's Day are sent out to the parents of 
all students under 21 years old. 

OLD BUSINESS 

1. Budget: Mark Williams 
There was a correction to the budget. The contractual services total 

was $31,265 instead of $39,015. Mark moved that this budget be adopted. 
Carol Kroening seconded the motion. Alice Brown called a question. There 
was an objection to the questi~n, but after some discussion the previous 
question was moved again by Ilannes Zacharias. 
FAVOR: 25 OPPOSED: 0 
A vote was taken on the budget and it passed. 
FAVOR: 25 OPPOSED: 2 

Due to the late arrival of Jill Peterson from Topeka, the President at this 
time called that the Senate move back to re~orts. 

Jill Peterson: Pre-Paid Leg3l Services 
At present there are about 120 people enrolled in the Plan for this year, 

as compared to about 330 enrolled at the same time last year. Enrollment 
deadline is October 1, 1975. Domestic matters have been dropped from the 
policy this year because $7,000-8,000 out of $17,000 in clallis .l.:igt year were 
domestic matters. There is an open panel with a free choice of attorneys 
available through this Plan. But the attorneys must agree to accept hour1y 
payment. Jill urged puhlicity for the plan or it will not be available in 
years to come. 

At this time (7:29) recess was call. The meeting resumed at 7:40. 

OLD BUSINESS 

2. The Ticket Policy 
This policy was moved for approval by President Debbie Haynes, and 

seconded by Patty Loyd. After some discussion Hannes Zacharias posed the 
following amendment to the Ticket Policy: 

Block seating will be available at student individual ticket 
price two weeks prior to the ga=ie. Tickets not sold in the specified 
area 30 minutes befo~e g~wc time wot:ld be returned for general sale. 

This was seconded by Gray . Bishop. Quenting Stigers moved that the Ticket 
Policy go to the Legislative Relati0ns Committee. This motion was seconded 
by several. Loyd called a question. 
FAVOR: 25 OPPOSED: 0 ABSTAINING: 1 

The Policy was referred to the Legislative Relations Committee. 
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3. RU-082675 
Krehbiel ' reported from the Special Projects Committee that part 3 of 

the resolution was changed as follows: 

The Board of Directors shall consist of (9) nine members as follows : 
(8) eight selected from the student body at large, and (1) one from the 
current Student Senate. All to be appointed by Student Senate in 
compliance with Article III Section 1.1 of the By-Laws of the SGA. 
The Special Projects Committee moved that the Resolution be approved as 

am~nded Objection was made by Hannes za'charias to amend the Resolution to 
read "mis11ndcrstan<lings to outright fraud" instead of "misunderstandings 
to out right fraud." Also .tB change "If any member fails to perform their 
duty" to "If any member fai~ :,-,to perform his/her duty." This was seconded 
by Gray Bishop. Quentin Stigers called a question and the vote was in favor 
of the amendment. 
FAVOR: 26 OPPOSED: 0 ABSTAINING: 0 

A questjon was then called by Hannes Zacharias to vote on the Resolution 
as amended. Patty Loyd objected to this question. There was then a question 
called by Debbie Haynes to Patty's amendment which read as follows: 

-The Board of Directors shall consist of nine (9) members as 
follows: nine (9) selected from the student body at large with at 
least one being a current student senator. All to be appointed by 
Student Senate in compliance with Article III Section 1.1 of the By
Laws of the Student Gvoernment Association. 

The amendment failed. 
FAVOR: 1 OPPOSED: 20 ABSTAINING: 1 
Zacharias raised a question to adopt the resolution as it stands amended by 
the Special Projects Committee. A voice vote was taken and the resolution 
ptissed as amended. 

NEW BUSINESS 

1. Travel Request: Mark H1111ams 
Women in Communication Inc. requested funding for a ~l~ntiQn ,jnJ r 

Cklaho~a. This is a non-profit organization. The total;treq~ 
$146.96. It was first moved by Mark Williams that WICI be recognized, Patty 
Youngquist seconded the motion. A voice vote was taken to recognize WICI 
and all were in fuvor. Williams moved this request be granted and Hannes 
Zacharias seconded the motion. After some discussion a vote was t~ken and 
the motion passed allocating WICI $146.96. 
FAVOR: 23 OPPOSED: 1 ABSTAINING: 1 

2. Budget Requests . 
There was a request for th(' allo1.;ction of $300-500 for a survey to 

determine if marijuana Bhould be decriminal1.r.(!d, Mark Williams moved to 
drop comsideration of the request. This was seconded by Pat Higgins. 
Question was raised to drop the request. A voice vote was taken and 
the request was dropped. There were none opposed and no abstentions. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

1. Agenda items are due Friday noon, otherwise they will not be in the 
Sunflower on Monday. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS (cont'd) ., ,,,,J;; 

2. Committee appointrs;art September 9, 1975. 

,.s 
3. Budget hearings will start September ,i and continue =i2..3 

through September ¼-:r-. 

4. DEADLINE for funding applications is September 12. 

5. If you would like a Betty Ford T-shirt see Les Walker. 

FlNAL ROI.I, CALL 
Absences'werc as f'ollows: 

MEETING ADJOURNED: 8:53 p.m. 

Jan Barrier - Unexcused 
Karla Burns - Unexcused 
Gary Lindsted - Unexcused 
Mark Reeves - Unexcused 
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The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Chuck Nellans at 6:34 p.m. 
The minutes were corrected and approved as corrected. Corrections were: 

Reports - #3 Abad Even was changed to Abba Eban 
New Business - #1 "The total request" was changed to read "The total 

recommended request" 
Announcements - t/2 "appoints" was changed to "appointments" 

#3 September 9 and September 15 was changed to September 15 and 
September 23 

ROLL CALL was taken and the following were absent: 

REPORTS 

1. Retreat - Debbie Haynes 

Karla Burns - unexcused 
Patrick Higgins - unexcused 
Gary Lindsted - unexcused 
Mark Reeves - unexcused 

The group will leave from the CAC parking lot for Milford Reservoir at 
6:00 p.m. Friday, September 12. Workshop will begin 9:00 p.m. Saturday. 

2. ASK - Les Walker 
There is still an opening for Legislative Assemblyman. 

3. Ombudsman - Jan Bush 
Jan announced a correction to the Sunflower. She has received 20 cases 

not 220 cases. 

4. Elections: Alice Brown 
Candidate declaration forms are due September 10 by 5:00 p.m. Elections 

will be held September 16 and 17. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Chuck Nellans announced the appointment procedures and Alice Brcwn 
stated the responsibilities of the persons appointed to committees. There 
was a question and answer period for each candidate. 

1. Grar] 1nte Student on Senate (1 open::.:,g) 
Applicant: Marcia Bressler - Nominated by the Presid~nt, Jan Hinde seconded 
the nomination. She r-1as ratified by voice vote. 

2. Academic Standards and Practices (1 opening) 
Applicants: Barry Hughes, Lucius Woodard, Darla Schank, Reginald Webb, 

Eric Davis 
Eric Davis was nominated by the President and Hannes Zacharias seconded 
the nomination. Eric was ratified by a vote of 25:0:1. 
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3. I CAA ( 2 openings) 
Applicants: Alice Brown, Bob Krestel, Rich Conlon 
Alice Brown was nominated by the President and Patty Loyd seconded this 

nomination. Alice was ratified by a vote of 17 :6:0. 
Bob Krestel was nomi~ated by the President and Scot Temple t on seconded 

this nomination. Bob was ratified by a voice vote. 

4. General Stu~ies (1 opening) 
Applicant : Terri Hanon. The President nominated Terri Hannon. Patty 

Loyd seconded this nomination. She was ratified by a voice vote. 

~. Furum Board (4 openings) 
ApplicauLa! Tim Alvarez, Susan Deardorff, Thomas Vitale, Chuck Lewis, 

G1.0s Wilson, Brad Ream, Darla Schank, Dave Compton, James 
Hamersly, Lenis Barnes 

Greg Wilson was nominated by the President, and Karen Lewallen seconded 
this nomination. Voice vote was taken, there was a division but Greg was 
ratified by a vote of 14:10:1. 

Brad Ream was nominated by the President. This nomination was seconded 
by Susie Krehbiel. A voice vote was taken, there was a division, but Brad 
was ratified by a vote of 18:5:2. 

James Hamersly was no.rlnate~ by th~ President. Sasie Krehbiel seconded 
th i s nomination and James was ratified by a voice vote. 

Lenis Barnes was nominated by the President. Mark Williams seconded 
this no~ination. She was ratified by a voice vote. 

6. Traffic Court (3 and 1 alternate) 
Applicants: Randy Barber, Boris Collins, Don Barry 
Rcndy Barber was nominated by the President. Susie Krehbiel seconded 

this nomination. A voice vote was taken and Randy was ratified. 
Boris Collins was nomiaat~J by the President. Patty Loyd seconded his 

nomination . He was ratified by a voice vote. 
Don Barry was nominated by tbe President. Larry Reece seconded this 

nomination . He was ratifi~d by a voice vote. 

7. CAC Iloard of Directors (2 openings) 
Applicants: Barry Hughes, Gail Speiss, Doug 
Barry Hughes was nominated by the Pr~sident. 

nomination. Barry was ratified by a voice vote. 
Doug Brinkley was nominated by the President. 

nomination. Doug was ratifiea Dy a voice vote. 

8. Lend Use and P:anning (1 opening) 
Applicants : Darla Schank, Doug Brinkley 
Doug Brinkley withdrew his application 

Brinkley 
Gray Bishop seconded this 

Chuck Lewis seconded the 

Darla Schank was nominated by the President. Her nomination was 
seconded by Patty Loyd. A voic~ vote was taken and she was ratified. 
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9. Curriculum and Academic Planning (1 opening) 
Applicants: Lucius Woodard, Gail Speiss, Frank Webb, Darla Scr,2:1k 
Darla Schank withdrew her application. 
The President nominated Frank Hebb. Pat Youngquist seconded this 

nomination. Frank was ratified by a voice vote. 

10. Scholarship and Student Aid (1 opening) 
Applicants: Lucius Woodard, Greg Wilson, Jay Fulton, Gail Speiss, 

Randy l3arber, Darla Schank, Doug Brinkley, Frank Webb 
Frank Webb withdrew his application. 
Gail Speiss was nominated by the President. Patty Loyd seconded the 

nomination. Gail was ratified by a voice vote. 

At this time a vote was taken to extend the meeting time until the 
agenda was completed. This motion was made by Mark Williams and seconded 
by President Haynes. A voice vote was taken and there was a division. The 
final vote was to extend the meeting. 
FAVOR: 21 OPPOSED: 0 ABSTAINING: 2 

11. _!.ibrc!!Y Gourt <?.f_~peal~ (2 'and 1 alternate) 
Applicants: Quentin Stigers, Sara Gibson 
Quentin Stigers was nominated by the Presidcn~. This nomination was 

se~onded by Susie Krehbiel. He was ratified by a voice vote. 
s~ra Gibson was nominated by the President. Carla Mahaney seronded 

this nomination. A voice vote was taken and Sara was ratified. 

12. Comrr,~ncement Committee (2 openings) 
Applicants: Debby Salser, Jan Hinde 
Debby Salser was nominated by the President and the no~ination was· 

~ecor-ded by Mark v!illiam. Debby was ratified by a voice vote. 
Jan Hinde was nominated by the President. This nomination was 

seconded by Mark Williams. She was ratified by a voice vot~. 

OLD BUSINESS 

1. Reserves - Mark Williams 
A motion was made by Pat Youngquist to transfer $1000.00 from reserves 

for the acquisition of office furniture. This was seconded by Gray Bishop. 
Question was called and objected. Question was called and a vote was taken 
in favor of the transfer. 
FAVOR: 24 OPPOSED: 0 A3STAIN1:NG: 0 

2. Ticket Policy 
It was moved by Hannes Zacharias and seconded 

the discussion of the Ticket Policy be postponed. 
the discussion of this policy was postponed. 

NEW BUSINESS 

1. Rl4-090975 

by Quentin Stigers that 
Voice vote was taken and 

This resolution was moved and seconded. It passed unanimously by white 
ballot vote. 
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NEW BUSINESS (continued) 

2. Statute Amendment 
This is to be considered as three separate items. The motion was made 

by Hannes Zacharias and seconded by Gray Bishop, A voice vote was unanimous 
to consider this amendment in three parts. 

3. RlS-090975 
Hannes Zacharias moved this resolution be adopted and Patty Loyd seconded 

this motion. There was a unanimous white ballot vote. 

REMARKS 

1. If you are a registered Republican see Les Walker. 

Ai."iNOUNCEMENTS 

1. There is a Proportional Representative opening due to Juanita Caudillo's 
resignation. 

2. A revised list of .committ_ee openings- will be available in the SGA office. 

3. WSU students have been invited to a dance at Kansas Newman College on 
September 12 at 8:00 p.m. 

FINAL ROLL CALL 
Absences were as follows: 

Karla Burns - 1;nexcused 
Gary Lindsted - unexcused 
Mark Racves - unexcused 
pac,ick Higgins - unexcus~d 

Mtt:TlN<; TlA::> All.lUU!ffi.t:D AT 9: 50 p. m. 
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The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Patty Loyd at 6:34 
p.m. Roll Call was taken and the following absences were recorded: 

e ls D J HI ud 
Kerry Barnes - excused 
Brad Bone - unexcused 
Alice Brown - excused 
Karla Burns - unexcused 
Susie Krehbiel - excused 
Carla Mahaney - unexcused 
Leslie Oder - excused 
Mark Reeves - unexcused 
Kevin Reibolt - unexcused 
Scott Templeton - excused 
Pat Youngquist - excused 

Minutes approved as read. 

REPORTS 

1. Parnassus: Barbara Fanin 
The subcription rate is down aDd it takes 3,000 subscriptions for publ~

cation. The cut off date for purchasing the Parnassus is March 15, 1976. 
There will be no extra copies of the book sold while the book is being 
distributed. 

2. Presidential Report: Debbie Haynes 
Straw votes were taken en the following G:Jestions: 
A. Does Senate support the exteucion date of A-Paos-Fail to t~e 

first couple of weeks of class? 14:3:1 
B. Does Senate su?r,ort the decriillinilization of marijue.na· nurvey in 

Kansas? 14:~:2 

The President reportad· on the workshop held Saturday,,. September 12. 
She slo read a letter fre,i Mt-. Bredahoft thanking Senate f~r the resolution 
(RlS-090975) congratulating- the feotball team on their home -.n.ctory against 
West Texas State. 
Presidential Announcements: 
1. ComJlittee chairperson openings: Enviroccental Co!Bittee and Co:n:::ittee

on-Commi.ttees 
2. Ford's Education Bill veto was overridden. 
3. If anyone is interested in th.a EL.c~·g-1 in Kansas COnferet..:::e sec Debbie 

Haynes. 
4. Several offices on campus now have eve!rlng heun fo~ ~e !>euefit of 

night students. 
5. The CAC Board of Review loet two of the senators appointed to it last 

sprins. If no one applies by Friday, September 19 this Boa~d will 
be banned. The same goes for Spirit-Funding Colllmittee and the 
Athletic Colllllission. 

6. October 14 Dr. Ahlberg will attend our Sen.ate meeting and a recc~tivn 
will be held in his home after the meeting. We are all invited to 
attend. 
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3. ASK-Les Walk.er 
The survey results were read, and several announcemer.ts were t:1ade 

concerning ASK coming up 

4. Parent's Day - Jan Hinde. 
The Parent's Day brochures ha.ve -heen -sent ::out. 

APPOINTMENTS 

opening) 1. Admissions and Acceptance Coadttee (1 
The President nominated Lucius Woodard 

nomination was seconded by Suaie Krehbiel. 
of 18:0:1. 

for this Committee. This 
Be was ratified by a vote 

At this time a vote wu taken to decide whether hand votes or voice 
votes would be used for the appointmenta. Voice votes were decided upon 
except in the case of division. 

2. C011111ittee-on-Committees (1 opening) 
The President nominated John Jernigan. Nellans seconded this nomi

nation and Jernigan was ratified by a voice vote. 

3. Student-Faculty Relations Committee (6 openings)_ 
A block vote waa taken and the following people were ratified: 
Kim Brown; Cheryl Rayea,. -Beth Toraemen. ieainal Webb., Kathy Garst, · 
Kina Caster. -

4. Court of Student Academic: Appeals (1 opening) 
The President nominated Barbara Jaaea and Susie Ka!hbal seconded 

this nomination. Barbara Wa.J ratified.. _ 

5. Board of Student Publicati;oaJ!t: (2 ~nsa) 
nte President nomineted ~ , saJ..eeT. · Iiannes -..:.-u.-~:i.- •~ th-i!I 

nomination. Debby ,. . .:.s ratified. 
The President then 001linated Terry Sprout. Nellans aecouded this 

nomination. The no~oo •• withd~-arn because tld&: paaition rec:fUires · 
that the applicant be- ~ le~: a aopho.o!:e. and ·'leff'J'" iar cnl:y· a .• :freshman. 

The Preaident then -~nat~d--,Cl)uclt ~~ 'lb~ JNIIIJ.f ~cl by 
Pat Higgina.. Chuclt was ratified by a voice vote. 

6. Stud!!t[J!asul.tY Court· (l CJIM.iaing&) - · , , 
There were no applicants for this Court. 

7. Disciplinary Court (1 epu;lq) 
The President nomin£ted Linda Brown. Thia nom:inati·.::n MdS seconci4d b7 

Larry Reece. Linda was ratifie4- ~, a~ ~eA : :c.::rL .· ; ·".,:) . 
-. ,•p . . . 

. ~ J ' • .._ •. ~ 

8. Traffic COllld.ttee (2 opeo:lnaa) , _ \ .:: :o . •· _ ,, ' ·. · :.--: :-:,,.. _ 
The Presiden$ 110llinate.d,~ -lloua~~ ~ ·Pat Bi~ -.40Qtlle4 .·t!lia:: 

nomination and John w: .. ra.tifie.l .. ..:,., . :. : -r ; ,, , : - . ; . ·.r, ;( '.'°" : · , , = . . . . 
Joe Barnes was also nominated by the President. . ~ ~:ae"'8ati;oa 

was seconded by G-cay Bishop • . ~oe waa ,rati~i•d \y a .vcu.¢• vq~. 
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9. Library C0r:nit t cc (1 :Jpc.-lng) 
The President nominated Evelyn 1-!e .·n.-:m .: ~z . Kerry Bari,es secon<ied th1.3 

nomination. Evelyn was r~tifl£r., 

At this time Chuck Nellans made a motion for a 5 minute break . Mar:, 
Williams seconded this notion. A voice vote was taken and Lecess was 
called at 7:55. The meeting resumed at 8:02. 

10, Senator to Beauracracy Ltd. Advisory Board 
The President nominated Jan Barrier for this position. P~uJa 

Kopecky seconded this nomination. Jan was ratified by a voice vote. 
Kathy Garst was nominated by the President to serve on this Advisory 

Board as a student member. This nomination was seconded by Hanneo 
Zacharias. Kathy was ratified by a voice vote. 

11. Honors Committee (1 opening) 
The President nominated Jay Fulton. This nomination was seconded by 

Larry Reece. A voice vote was taken. There was a division but Jay was 
ratified by a vote of 15:3:4. 

12. C2DPP1ttee 2000 
The following appointments were made by the President (these did not 

have to be ratified by Senate): Mike Durall and Linda Jones. 

13. Who's Who Committee 
These appointments were also made by the President and did not need 

to be ratified by Senate: Les Walker, Kerry Barnes, Debbie Haynes, Greg 
Rinker, Detra Crockett and Jan .Bush. 

14. Consumer Relations Board of Review 
There were no applicati011S for this Board. 

15. Committee-on-Committees C.1airper~~~ 
The President nominated Jan Bc.:-rter for thio position. Ch~c:k Nellail!l 

seconded this nominarton. J~.n W38 rctified by voice vote. 
At this time the President announced that the Organizations Co111Rittee 

members are: Gary Lindsted, Gray Bishop and Mark Williams. All other 
previous members have been officially removed. This announcement was 
followed by a discussion on committees. 

OLD BUSINESS 

1. Ticket Policy: Hannes Zacharias 
Hannes announced that Ms. Pet-:::rs wou.id like some feedback on t~e Tic!·~t: 

Policy for next yeer. Eowever it is too late to change it f vr this year · 
for either basketball or football. The Ticket Policy came back from 
Legislative Relations Committee with two new clauses aa . f~llQWBi:c_ , 

1. WSU organi~ations may purchase block season tickets, at the. 
Ticket Office that ara ·reserved S""'lts-aid _&-it together through
out the entire season. 

2. Other organizatioM ho do not c..1-ioose to purch.-e season tickets 
may rope off sections in the st~d1·'1!1 !n e.r1U1&-whcre there a=e nn 
reserved seats and sit together during individual g-amu upon 
p::ior approval by the Tic~e t Of:::: -:~. 
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Ticket Policy (continuef _: 
Qu~stion was called and objected. Af~~r Gu~~ discussion ques t ion was 
called and objected agaiu. Q,Knt · .1 S ~i~~~ 1 moved that t'.1e Tich:t Pol:lcy 
be indefinitely postponed. Thi~ Motion was seconde<l by Larry Reece. The 
motion failed by a vote of lo:11:4. A question was then called to 
approve the Ticket Policy as amended by the committee. This also failed 
by a vote of 1:14:8. 

2. Statute Amendments - Mark Williams 
After some discussion the previous question was called. This motion 

was made by Chuck Nellans and Scott Templeton. A vote was then taken on 
Part 1 and it failed by a vote of 7:16:0. _ Mark Williams moved that 
part 2.0 be postponed. Gray Bishop seconded the motion. Question was 
called and a vote was taken in favor of postponing ·par.t 2.0. The vote w~s 
20:3:0. . 

There was a discussion of Part 3 of the Statute Amendment. The first 
amendment to the amendment was moved by Quentin Stigers and seconded by 
Chuck Nellans. This read as follows: 

Section 3. 4 The Senate may fund in access of this amount by a 2/3 v:::,tP.~. 
After many friendly amendments the final aaendilent ended up as follows: 

SGA will not · fund over $200.00 per organization for travel per 
request, unless a motion directing otherwise is passed.l).J. _a3/4 vote. 

Question was called on the amendment to the amendment. A ~te was taken 
and the amendment was ratified by a vote of 17:2:3. Question was then 
called on Part 3 as a block. Part 3 passed by a ,:ote cf 19:-1: 3. 

NEW BUSINESS 

1. Rl6-091675 - This was moved for adoption cy liannc..; ~a\.ChQr:f.aa an.--~ 

seconded by Debbie Haynes. Quest-ion w•.s called an<.1 obj?.cted. l-~ite 
ballot vote was called and objected. A-voice vote· was taken and the 
resolution was passed. 

2. Rl7~091675 - Chuck Nellana moved this be adopted and Larry Reece 
seconded the motion~- 'A ~ce vc,te wa. taken -and the resolution pused. 

3. Dean Rhati.gan- di8CU88ed the problea of library books being daaaged t'r 
stolen. He! -f.et:s anyone who damage& books or document~ £1:::>"l the library 
should be suspended. 

~:EMARKS 

1. Quentin Stigers has lived up to his name plate. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

1. Organizational hearings are m,w sod.ng on. · 
2. 52 total posittomJ: ar~. llt:ill: open.-... . · 1 

3. · PToportional Representative will b8I appointed next week:. _. 
4. Free University assistant coordinator opening.: 
5. Senate Revia,: Board aaet:lng - Tuesday~ September ll+ 5: 30 i,·.a. 
G. Hippcdrome Chairpersoaship ia open~ Hippodr:ua: will. he April 1~, 1976. 
7. Three weeks frCJII' tonite• SGA Chairperson rlll . be- appoi.ntcid ... 
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FINAL ROLL CAL". 

Absences were as follow~ : 

Brad Bone - unexct:sed 
Alice Brown - excused 
Karla Burns - unexct·.sed 
Leslie Oder - excused 
Mark Reeves - unexcused 
Kevin Reiboldt - unexcused 
Pat Youngquist - excused 

MEETING ADJOURNED AT 10:23 p.m. 



WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 

MINUTES 
9/23/75 

The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Susie Krehbiel at 
6:37 p.m. Roll Call was taken and the following were absent: 

Brad Bone - excused 
Marcia Bressler - unexcused 
Jan Hinde - unexcused 
Chuck Madden - excused 
Leslie Oder - unexcused 
Kevin Reiboldt - unexcused 

Minutes were approved as read. 

REPORTS 

1 . Vice Presidential Report - Alice Brown 
Alice reported the new election dates for freshman, September 25 

and 26. She also reported that Dan Bearth is willing to give us a 
column in the Sunflower. 

2. Presidential Report - Debbie Haynes 
Debbie reported three resignations: 
Claudia Kuhns from the Chairperson of the CAC B~ard of Review 
Carla Burns: Fine Arts Representative to Senate 
Mark Reeves: Proportional Representative to Senate 

Appointments for these positions will be made October 7. 

APPOINTMENTS 

1. Proportional Representative (1 opening) 
Applicants: Wendy Laptad, Greg Smith, Carla Brown, Marrion Du~ne 

Edwards. 
The President nominated Marrion Edwards for the position. This nomina
tion was seconded by 'Alice Brown. Marrion was_ ratHied L>;? a vote of 
19: 3: 1. Alica.. Brown,. 1,fi.ce President, swore him into Senate. 

2. ASK 05 openings + 3 alternates) 
Appll\ffl:ta,:_. Terri Bannon, Dwight Ensminger,Rochelle Parker, Wendy 

Laptad, Carla Mahany, Bob Tolleson, Lou Alice HiclcmAn, G~eg S'llith, 
Hannes Zadl.flirtas, Bill Elliq.tt, Claudia Kuhns, Dav& Ccr.:ptcn., Richard 
Caffrey, Bair; Hughes, Diana Devena.- Wayne Ireland, Linda Sue Lewis, 

- _Carla Brown~. Cathy Ensign, ~artni Kelling, Steve Lincoln, Randel Morley, 
Chuck Nellan&-
The following were appointed . by :the Preside~t to,. sc1. ve >.SY.:-
Terri Hapnon,. Dw~ Enn1n~, Ro.che·lle Park~r. Wendy; Lap~a4. Carla 
Mahany.~ Bob. Tol~cm~ Lou. Alice Hickman, Greg Sud.th.,. R~s_ Zacharias, 
Bill Elliott, Claudia Kuhns, Dave Compton, Richar~ ~rey,, ~ 
Hughes, and Diana Devena. Alternates are: Wayne Ireland, Lind~ Sue 
Lewis, and Carla Brown 
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3. Student-Faculty Court (3 openings) 
Applica~ts: Cinda Stiffler, Mike M~Coy, Knr~n Kelling 

The President nominated the applicants in a block. This nomination w~s 
seconded by Mark Williams. The three were ratified by a vote of 19:0:4. 

4. Consumer Relations Board (9 openings) 
Applicants: Lisa Winchester, Lois Lynn, Pichard Conlon, Jeffrey 

Chapman, Gene Michael, Susie Krehbiel, Anita Hight 
At this time Chairperson Susie Krehbiel stepped down from the Chair 

and turned it over to Larry Reece. 
The President made a blanket nomination. This nomination ~&s seconded 
by Patty Loyd. These people were ratified by a vote of 20:0:0. 

Susie Krehbiel resumes the Chair. 

OLD BUSINESS 
There was none to discuss. 

NEW BUSINESS 

1. By-Law Amendments 
These will be voted on next week. 

2. Funding - Mark Williams 
A. The Black Business Association for Students was moi•ed for 
recognition by Mark Williams. This motion was seconded by Gray 
Bishop. BBAS was recognized by voice vote. 
Quentin Stigers moved that BBAS be discussed. This motion was 
seconded by Larry Reece. After some discussion the recommen<lcd 
amount of $430.00 for BBAS was considered approved. 

Recess was called at this time. 

B. Honors Society was moved for recognition by Mark Williams. 
This motion was seconded by Gray Bishop. The Honors Society was 
recognized by a voice vote. 
Larry Reece nioved' -to consider liscussion of the Honor Society. 
Templeton seconded this motion. 
Scott Templeton moved for full funding of the newsletter. Reece 
se_concli!d thi• motion. By ··a vote of 10:11:1' this motion did not 
carry. 
Reece them moved Chat the recommended amo1mt -of th~ newsletter ba 
raised fr011 the- $150.00 recommended to $200.00 and that ·the recommended 
$35.00 for postage: be raised to $.44.00. · M-.hAney s~~d.i~~d t·~:f.s mof:1.on. 
A vote was taker. and the ra:'.se passed brL1ging thP. tot:al allocated 
for the H00&rs Society· to $249. 00 •. The vote was 11: 7: 1. 
Nellans moved that debat~ ·be closed. Templeton seconded this motion. 
a,:· a voice- vote · debate was closed. The ,allocation as amended was 
considered· approved • . 

C. Phi Eta Sigma 
Williams moved that this organization by recognized. There were 
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several seccr!d.:.. A voice vote was tak0 n . 'l'l' ere w.:is a division. 
By a vote or :!. 3:0: 1+ Phi Eta Sigma u as 1 ·.-:or,ni ~ed. The:i.r reco:nmended 
allocation was approved as read. 

At this time Mark Williams moved to postpone budgets until he is further 
prepared. Alice Brown seconded this motion. A voice vote was taken and 
this motion carried. 

3. Constitutional Amendment 
This will be voted on next week. 

4. RlB-O92375 
Debbie Haynes moved for the adoption of this resolution. This motion 

was seconded by Gary Lindsted. Hannes Zacharias moved that Athletic 
Collllllission be deleted from section 1 and accepted a friendly amendment 
to also strike section 4. Gray Bishop seconded this motion. A voice 
vote was taken and the amendment passed. 

After further discussion Alice Brown moved that the CAr. Boa,d of 
Review be deleted from the b.eginning of the resolution. She alse,, mo v 8d that 
RO2-O42275, and part 3 be struck from the re;.olutior!. This motion uas 
seconded by Larry Reece. It passed by a voice vote. 

Scott Templeton moved to table the resolution indefinitely. Quentin 
Stigers seconded this motion. This motion passed by voice vote, and 
the resolution was tabled indefinitely. 

5. Rl9-O92375 
This resolution was moved for approval by the President. Hanner. 

Zacharias seconded this motion. Jan Barrier moved that a roll call 
vote be taken on this resolution. Quentin Stigers secc.;nded this motion. 
A voice vote was taken and the moti~n passed. (See att3ch~ent fnr 
TPCt1lt-i:2) 

At this time Susie Kr~hl::iel t:urned the Chair over to Hann'.:'.s Zacharias . 

6. R2O-O92375 
Susie Krehbiel moved this resolution be adopted. Harri01:". Edwards 

seconded this motion. Susie accepted a friendly ;:imendment from Jan 
Bush that the resolution read suspend" '--~ fc-::- tha ~ scm-:::s ter, in::: t£ ;. _; cf 
suspended for one semester. 

At this time Chuck Nellans P.Jved that the meeting be extended until 
completion rf, · ',~, -- 6p•.1:ta . Larry Reece seconded the motion. By voice 
vote the m::,tiou pas;.ed and the meeting continued. 

Alice Brown asked for"' roll call v.;,te on h20-~92375. The ,:i. ::1 : q , M· ,.0 n 

objected. Alice appealed the objection. The a~pPal wa .. dt:::fc.::it =-1 by 

voice vote. 
A vote was then taken and R2O-O92373 p~ssed by a vote of 19:0 : 3. 

REMARKS 

1. T'W'o more people are needed for the Consumer Relations Board. 
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ANNOUNCEMEN1S 

1. Special meeting of Senate, Thursday, October 2, 6:30 p.m. 

2. If interested in SGA column in the Sunflower leave ideas with 
Alice Brown. 

FINAL ROLL CALL 
The following were absent: 

Brad Bone - excused 
Marcia Bressler - Unexcused 
Jan Hinde - Unexcused 
Patty Loyd - Unexcused 
Chuck Madden - Excused 
Leslie Oder - Unexcused 
Kevin Reiboldt - Unexcused 
Janie Rush - Unexcused 

THE MEETING ADJOURNED AT 9:45 p.m. 



ROLL CALL VOTE 
Rl9-092375 

NANE "::·Es NO ABSTAINING 

BANKS, Carla X 

BARNES, Kerry X 

BARRIER, Jan X 

BISHOP, Gray X 

BROWN, Alice X 

HIGGINS, Patrick X 

KNIGHT, Jeanellen X 

KOPECKY, Paula X 

KROENING, Carol X 

LEWALLEN, Karen X 

LEWIS, Chuck X 

LINDSTED, Gary X 

MAHANEY, Carla X 

MCGILL, Teresa X 

NELLANS, Chuck X 

REECE, Larry X 

STIGERS, Quentin X 

TEMPLETON, Scott X 

WILLIAMS, Mark X 

YOUNGQUIST, P.at X 

ZACHARIAS, Hannes X 

EDWARDS, Marrion Duane X 

16 5 1 



WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITr 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 

MINUTES 
9/30/75 

The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Jeanellen Knight at 
6 : 31 p.m. Roll Call was taken and absences were as follows: 

Jan Hinde - unexcused 
Patrick Higgins - excused 
Gary Lindsted - excused 
Leslie Oder , - Unexcused 
Larry Reece - Excused 

The minutes were approved as read. 

REPORTS 

1. Presidential Report - Debbie Haynes 
Debbie annotmced the resignation of Marcia Bressler as Graduate 

Representative. She also read a letter from Dr. Ahlberg expressing dis
satisfaction with WSU students' behavior at the WSU-KSU g.ame in Manhattan. 

2. Homecoming Concert - Hannes Zacharias, Chuck Nellans 
A i:;epol!t wae giftit cm the p-rogress of this Concert. 

3. Ombudsman - Jan Bush , 
Jan r£minded Senate that she could usually be located in the ceramics 

building . She stated that complaints concerning courts or committees are 
to go to Jan Barrier-. She would'" tilce any trafft_c pot1·cy suggestions or 
complaints to be turiled in to her (Jan :Bush). 

4. Legislative Relations · Committee - Hannes Zacharias 
The tentative---- dirt-e fo-r the Legislators to be on Campus is November 5. 

They- will be going to classes with s1:Udents and possibly lunch with them also. 

At . this tim the new-: senators me sword in by· Vice Preside~~- Alice Brown. 
The new sena1:ora •~'t Charlotte- eo~ey~ Inmau B'oyd·, Sandra _ R;ltliff, 
Cynthia He•s, and Bill-: Ge.rdner. - -

APPOI:tn'MEMTS 

Fred Harvey 
1. Consuar .. 1a,:rms 'Woard ;t2 ~~e_riings) _ 

Applic.ala: . -:..lfft'a -:iffason, J~an-Crowder; 
The Prat:Mic aa46' a 1>-ladet" · nomination 

This nominatlo1t-:w.J -eeeended ~ -Patty Loyd. 
voice vote. 

of ~ita -Vinson and Pred Harvey. 
These two vere _ ratified by a 

2. Alternate to LilJt-ar,I ~ls Committee .(l ~:ng) 
Applicant:: Daricl LaPiMH, . ·- . . _ _ _ 

The: flratdenc -nolllmilf:ii '~-d LaP'h!rte ·for ~1:h-fS' -post'tion-; This . 
noatnation WU! secoailecJ: by: _nu. Brown-. · t>avfd vas' nitifie'd-' by0 V<?ice 'vote. 

3. S~r Speakert,.,-ler-r.::t:~ee-' --
".. ,_..___ . -•...-1..< •t.....--:,,. • ; I 
A(Jp.1;:.1,.gaut: : · WlUI;~. CWS15 · - · . 

The Prm.itenc nnimtedl <Jlbct ~ . for thfs-- 90Htton~ 
seconded this nomination and Chuck was ratified by a voice 

" Alic·e Brown 
vote. 
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4. State College Coordinating Committee 
Applicant: Alice Brown 
The President nominated Alice Brown for this position. Chuck Ncllans 

seconded the nomination and Alice was ratified by a voice vote. 

At this time the Orders of the Day were changed. The meeting moved 
to New Business to discuss R22-093075. 

Chuck Nellans moved R22-093075 be adopted. This motion was seconded by 
Patty Loyd. The following friendly amendments were offered and accepted 
for this resolution: 

Alice Brown - strike Recognizing also 
Chuck Nellans - in the third line insert "the" after "of" and strike 

"that " before Section 9 
Mark Williams - In the last line of Part 4 delete "and" and add a 

comma 
Quentin Stigers - strike "it" and add "sex discrimination" 

At this time Nellans moved previous question. Loyd seconded this motion. 
Debate was closed by a vote of 24: 2: 1. 

The resolution passed by. a voice vote and was effective immediately._ 

OLD BUSINESS 

1. Organizational Allocations - ~.ark Williams 
TAU BETA SIG1A - Willia1!1$ moved th.is o.rganization"be ·recognized. Bishop 

seconded this motion and' Tau· Beta Sigma-was recognized. by voice vote. After , 
some discussion their recommended allocation of $125~00 was considered approved. 

INSTITUTE OF ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS-- .;. lillllams moved that 
this organization be recognized. Reiboldtseconded this mo..tion and IEEE 
was recognized by a voice vote, Their · a11ocatian o-f $1~0,00 was considered 

• * .• r - .,, 

approved. 
THE WAY CAMPUS OUTREA<;:B - Williama 1a0ve4 this o.rg~zatio~ be reeognized. 

Krehbiel seconded this motion and the organiuitioavu recoguizH by voice 
vote. Their recommended aliocation of $0.00 was _~Qui4er,d _approved.. 

TAU BETA PI - Williams moved that this organization be recognized. 
Rciboldt seconded this motion and the organization was recognized by -voice 
vote. The recommended allocation of $100.00 was considered approved. 

LAMBDA ALPHA - Williams moved this organizatien by -ceeggnized.; :tiahc,p · 
seconded this motion and the group was recognized: b1 voice _;',!ote • ..,Krehbiel -
then raoved tQ _consider Lambda Alpha. Loyd secolkiN th:la ao-tion an,i it 
passed by a . voice vote. B.anks moved that ·tha ~ll _ScbplP1:$hiP1 .-?unti 
Drive _recommendation of $175.00 ·be raised to the requested amount of $250.00. 
Edwards seconded this motion and by a voice vote the raise wao granti:!d. 
Their new total recommend~ amo~t- $435--00. -w.!l:S ,po_~l'.ed apprl)VC<i .. 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF AERONAUTICS AND ASTRONAt,r,l'l£&.,.. Willi.tt!ls- moved 
that this organizatiQ.n be ;ecogn:Lzed. ~ -sec(lnded _this. mot--;lonr md the 
AIAA was recognized bf & voi.c~}70te. NellaJlS moveq to -consider: AIAA. Edwards 
seconded this motion. A voice vote was taken, there was a division, but 
by a vote of 17:9:0 AI.AA was considered. Za~_-'1Qlr~ that: ~e funding 
be kept as recommended. Bishop seconded this ir.otion aJUl by a vcice.vote 
this motion passed. ~ recornrnen<ied amoun~ .9f $.iJ.6.00 ~ considered 
approved. · · 
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AWARE - Williams moved that this group be recognized. This motion was 
seconded by Nellans. A voice vote was taken, division was called, and 
they were finally recognized by a vote of 20:5:2. Boyd moved to consider 
AWARE . Edwards seconded this motion. A voice vote was taken. Division 
was called but by a vote of 5:17:3 the motion failed. The recollDilended amount 
of $605.00 was considered approved. 

ENGINEERING COUNCIL - Williams moved that this organization be recognized. 
Bishop seconded this motion. It was recognized by voice vote. Edwards 
moved to consider the Council. Stigers seconded this motion. A voice vote 
was taken, there was a division and by a vote of 1 o: 14: 3 the Council was 
not considered. The recommended amount of $1,194.00 was considered approved. 

ADMINISTRATIVE MA.VACEMENT SOCIETY - Williams moved this organization 
be recognized, Bishop seconded the motion and the organization was recog
nized by voice vote. Edwards moved to consider AMS. Boyd seconded this 
motion. The motion failed by voice vote. The recommended amount of 
$215.00 was considered approved. 

At this time (8:18) a recess was called. The meeting resumed at 8:30. 

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB - Williams moved that this organization be recogni~ed. 
Nellans seconded this motion and the group was recognized by voice vote. 
Templeton moved to consider this Club. Courtney seconded the motion. It 
passed by a voice vote. Krehbiel moved that the recommended postage alloca
tion be increased from $35.00 to $50.00. Edwards seconded this motion. 
The increase was passed by a voice vote, bringing their new recommended 
amount up to $502.00. This was considered approved. 

DENTAL HYGIENE - Williams moved for recognition of this group. Nellans 
seconded this motion and the group was recognized by voice vote. Their 
recommended amount of $165.00 was considered approved. 

MIKROCOSMOS - Williams moved for recognit:ton of this group. Lewis 
seconded this motion and the group was recognized by voice vote. Templeton 
moved to consider this group. Loyd seconded this motion and it passed by 
a voice vote. Banks moved to give the group the requested amount of $707.00, 
Loyd seconded this motion. A voice vote was taken, there wus a division 
and by a vote of 14:12:2 the motion passed. The total of $707.00 was 
considered approved. Nellans moved previous question. Loyd seconded this 
motion and debate was closed by a vote of 19:6:0. 

PHI MU ALPHA - Williams moved for recignition of this group. Bishop 
seconded this motion, and the group was recognized by voice vote. 

At this time Hellans moved to ext:end the meeting until completion of 
the agenda. Haypes seconded this motion. The motion passed by a vote of 
16:8:3. 

PHI MU ALPHA (continued) - Bishop moved tc consider this crganization. 
Zacharias seconded this motion and it passed by voice vote. Zach~rias 
moved that the trumpet clinician allocation be funded as requested. Boyd 
seconded this motion. A voice vote was taken, there was a division. By 
a vote of 12:16:2 the motion failed. Krehbiel moved that SGA guarantee the 
group $500.00 for the trumpet clinician if the money for this purpo~e cannot 
be obtained elsewhere. Bishop seconded this motion. At this tillle Stigers 
moved to table this motion. Templeton seconded this motion and by a voice 
vote Krehbiel's motion was tabled. Nellans moved previous question. This 
was seconded by Edwards. Debate Wt".s closed by a vote of 22: 6: 1. The 
recommended allocation of $300.00 was considered approved. 
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ASSOCIATION FOR COMPUTING MACHINERY - Williams moved for the recognition 
of this group. Zacharias seconded this motion and it was recognized by a 
voice vote. Nellans moved to consider this organization. Krehbiel seconded 
this motion. A voice vote was taken, there was a division, and the motion 
failed by a vote of 8:15:2. The recommended allocation of $145.00 was 
considered approved. 

GAZEBO - Williams moved that this be recognized. ··Nellans seconded this 
motion and it was recognized by voice vote. Templeton moved to consider 
this organization. Barnes · seconded this motion. • voice ·vote was called, 
there was a division, but the group was considered by a vote of 20: 5: 1. 
Courtney moved to limit consideration to 5 minutes per organization. Brown 
seconded the motion. This motion failed by a vote of 5:21:1. Nellans moved 
that $25.00 be funded to Gazebo for the purchase of a sadd'le stapler. This 
motion was seconded by Edwards. Stigers made a friendly amendment to the 
motion and it was accepted. The amendment was that the sclddle stapler be 
marked property of SGA in case Gazebo should go out of business. The motion 
passed by a voice vote increasing their recommended total 'to $275.00. This 
amount was considered approved. 

MUSIC EDUCATORS NAnONAL CONFERENCE - Williams mo~ed for the recognition 
of the group. · Mahaney seconded this motion and the ·group was recognized 
by voice vote. The recommended amount of $330.00 was considered approved. 

ENGLISH GltADUATB STUDENT ASSOCIATION - Williams moved that this group 
be recognized. Boyd seconded this motion, and the group was recognized by 
voice vote. The recommended amount of $450.00 was _ considered approved. 

At this time Loyd moved to postpone the budget until the 'next meeting. Lewis 
seconded this motion. Bya vote of 14:11:2 this motion pa~sed. 

A consensus of senate was taken to decide on when the special meeting would 
be. held, - It was decided that the next meeting woulli be 'Ibursday night, Oct. 
2. 

2. By~Law An:endment · 
Zacharias moved this0 amendment be adopted. Loyd seco11ded this 110tion. 

After some discussi.on Loyd a,vect· previollS question~ This was seconded by 
Ratliff. By a vote of 2i: 2-: 1 ctebate was closed. lbe amendment p.assed by 
a vote of 21:0:-6. · 

3. Special Election 
The President- moved to postpone this item of business until next week. 

Bishop seconcled this motion. 1.'his motion passed by voice vote •. 

NEW BUSINESS 

1. R21-093075 
This resolution was moved for adoption by· Chuck Nellans. · The motion 

was seconded by Hannes Zacharfas and' it ·pa$sed by a voic~ vote.,. 

2. R23-09307S 
'lbe President moved this resolution be adopted • . This w~ ·:ecouded by 

Boyd. A voice vote was taken and there was a division. Th~ resoiution 
passed by a vote ·of 20:3:S. · 
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3. R24-093075 
This was presented for its first reading. It will be voted on next week. 

REMARKS 

1. Remarks concerning Order should be directed to person out of order 
instead of Chairperson. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

1. Senate is invited to Mark Williams's house for a keg party. Friday, 
October 3, 301 S. Green. 

2. Suggestions for the SGA Sunflower column should be turned in to Alice 
Brown. 

3. There will be a $25.00 prize for the best entry in the SGA button contest. 

4. Proportional Rep, Graduate Rep, Fine Arts Rep, and Chairperson for Senate 
will all be appointed next week. 

5. Openings for interested persons: Human Relations Committee (3) 
Hippodrome Chairp~rson (1) 

FINAL ROLL CALL 
The following were absent: 

Free University Assistant Coordinator (1) 

Carla Banks - unexcused 
Patrick Higgins - excused 
Karen Lewallen - excused 
Gary Lindsted - excused 
Leslie Oder - unexcused 
Larry Reece - excused 

THE MEETING WAS ADJOURNED AT 10:45 p.m. 



WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 

MINUTES 
10/2/75 

A special meeting of the Student Government Association was called 
to order by Chairperson Chuck Nellans at 6:40 p.m. Roll call was taken 
and the following were absent: 

Kerry Barnes~ excused 
Gray Bishop - excused 
Brad Bone - excused 
Patrick Higgins ·- unexcused 
Susie Krehbiel - excused 
Gary Lindsted - excused 
Patty Loyd - excused 
Quentin Stigers - excused 
Sandra Ratliff - excused 

The minutes were approved as read. 

REPORTS 

l. P1.·or.irlcntial Report - Debbie Haynes 
The President announced the resignation of LesHo o~. Ea~tjonal 

Representat'iv~. ThP Appointment ta this position will be made on October 
14. The Fine Arts Rep;esentative will ho nppointed October 7 • . 

2. Jan Barrier - Committee-on-Committ~s 
There will be a workshop on November 15 for the committee appointees. 

After the workshop there will be a PARTY! Turn in your clwice of "Instant 
Friend" into Jan. 

NI:W BUSINESS 

1. Statute Amendment S002-~1-031659-~21S. - firs-treading. by Chuck Nellus. 

OLD BUSINESS 

Chuck Nellans clarrified procedur;s f~r allocatio~;~ 

1. Organizational Allocations - Mark Williama 
THE P AfflDS LEAGUE - only wauted to be reco~zed by SGA. Williams 

moved that -this organization by reccgnized. Mahany seconc:k!d thia motion 
and the group 'was recoguizgd ty voici:? vet.a.. · 

SKYDIVING CLUB - Williams mcved for the recognition of this group. 
Knight seconded this motlon and tha g~oup was reco8Jrlzed by voice vote. 
The recommended allocation of $125r00 was considered app~ove.d.. 

DELTA SIGMA THETA - U:t.nde moved that this_ or~za\J"wn be.. ~co8J":'l~eJ. 
Brown seconded this motion •. Willi4J118 J!IO.v.ed to ci.opsider, t!1e. recasnition 
of this group. Boyd seconded this' aaotic,~.:. Thi, 9,-rganiza,tion vaa .- recognized 
by voice 'VOte. The roc~dod •llocauor. · ~( $.0 • .QQ waa., COJl,f~i:ed approved. 

VETEMNS ON CAMPUS - Willi~ moved flt. the -racognition. pf thus group. 
Knight seconded this motion an~ .. the grollf) was. recopiud by: ~ce vote. 
The recommended allocation of $375 ~00 was ~DSider.t;d approved.. 
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MECHA - Williams moved for the recognition of the group. Brown 
seconded this motion and they were recognized by voice vote. Edwards 
moved to consider. Boyd seconded this motion. A voice vote was taken 
and there was a division. By a vote of 10:11:0 this motion failed. The 
recommended allocation of $451.00 was considered approved. 

KAPPA DELTA PI - Williams moved that this organization be recognized. 
Boyd seconded this motion and the group was recognized by voice vote . 
The recommended amount of $50.00 was considered approved. 

MORTAR BOARD - Williams moved that this group be recognized. Boyd 
seconded this motion and Mortar Board was recognized by voice vote. 
The recommended allocation of· $70.00 was considered approved. 

SOCIAL WORK ORGA.~IZATION - Williams moved for the recognition of this 
group. Knight seconded this motion and the group was recognized by voice 
vote. Haynes moved to consider and Reece seconded this motion. This motion 
passed by voice vote. Williams moved to decrease Program Committee from 
$150.00 to $125.00 because 2 speakers were in town residents. This motion 
was seconded by Kroening. This motion passed by a voice vote. The 
recommended amount was cut from $235.00 to $210 . 00 and this was considered 
approved. 

BLACK STUDENT UNION - Willia~moved for the recognition of this group. 
Boyd seconded this motion and the~ o,rganization was recognized by voice 
vote, Kopecky moved to consider the B~~get. This motion was seconded 
by Brown. A voice vote was taken and there was a division. By a vote of 
11:8:1 this motion passed. Boyd made f motion to increase Honorariums 
$750.00 for a total of $950.00. This motion was seconded by Edwards. 
Haynes s:uss-ca.,tod ch.Rt- Boyd withhold his motion and bring the subject up 
before 9':udent Fees for possible total funding. Boyd had no response. 
Rce~e moved to close discussion. Courtney seconded this motion and it 
passed by a vote of 15:6:0. A vote was taken on Boyd's motion. There 
was a voice vote and it was divided. The motion failed by a vote of 
6:14:0. The recommended amount of $476.91 was considered approved. 

LINGUISTIC SOCIETY - Williams moved for recr.~tion of thi s group. 
Knight seconded this motion. They were recognAf·41Jby voice vote. The 
recommended allocation of $380.00 was considered approved. 

CHINESE STUDENT ORGANIZATION - Williams moved that this group be 
recognized. Mahaney seconded this motion and the group was recognized 
by voice vote. The recommended allocation of $70.00 was considered 
approved. 

INDIAN AMERICAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION - Williams moved for the recognition 
of this group. Kopecky seconded this motion and they were recognized by 
voice vote. Banks moved to consider. E<T"'1ards seconded this -ootion and 
it passed by voice vote. Haynes moved to increase Indian Heritage Week 
by $175,00 to a ··total of $350.00. Hess seconded this motion. The -fn ,· rPrlst: 

of $175.00 to be dividea as follows: $50.00 for advertisenents and 
$125.00 for honorariums. Brown moved to close discussion. Krehbiel 
seconded this motion and it carried by a vote of 17:2:0. The motict to 
increase allor:at::Luu £or fndian Heritage Week carried by a voice vote. 
Edwards moved to rsi-s-e-· Indian ~crit:age Week another $125.00 for trans
portation of honorariums. · Tfiis· was seconded by Boyd. Dilitory action by 
called by the Chair. The motion failed by a voice vote. Templeton 
moved to table metion ·t~ adcH.ti.onal information. · This was seconde-1 by 
Knight and it paseed ~Ya voi-ce vote. The motion was tabled~ 
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INDIAN A..~RI C.\.~ INDI~'i ASSOCIATION (continued) 
Kopecky moved to increase~sletter from $50.00 to $125.00. This motion 

was seconded by Banks. 

At this time Youngquist motioned to extend the meeting until completion 
of the agenda. This was seconded by Boyd. By a vote of 17:2:2 is passed. 

Kopecky moved to amend motion to decrease newsletter from $125.00 to $100.00 
but the second did not concur. Motion was then made by Haynes to amend 
recommended allocation for the newsletter from $50.00 to $60.00. A motion 
was then made and seconded to end debate. A voice vote was taken, there 
was a division and by a vote of 18:4:0 debate was ended. Haynes amendment 
passed by a vote of 18:4:0. The budget was considered approved as increased 
from $255.00 to $440.00 

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION CLUB - Williams moved that this group be recognized. 
Mahaney seconded this motion and they were recognized by voice vote. 
Kopecky moved to consider. Rush seconded this motion- :and it passed by a 
voice vote. Kopecky moved to strike $50.00 from newsletter for alumni 
to recommend $0.00. This was seconded by Boyd. Boyd moved to end dis
cussion. Youngquist seconded this motion. It passed by a vote of 19:0:0. 
A vote was then taken on Kopecky motion. A voice vote was taken, there 
was a division and by a final vote of 7:8:3 the motion failed. Boyd then 
made a motion to cut guest speakers from $125.00 to $100.00. There was 
no second, thus the motion failed. Boyd appealed the Chair. A vote was 
taken and the Chair's position was upheld by a vote of 15:2:1. The 
recommended amollllt of $520.00 was considered approved. 

Zacharias moved to adjourn. This was seconded by several, but it failed by 
a vote of 8:11:1. 

PHI ALPHA THETA - Williams moved to recognize this group. Higgins 
secnnri~d this motion and it passed by voice vote. The recommended amount 
of $~20.00 -GO ~nnaidcL~d A~proved • 

. • INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP - Williams moved for the recognition 
of this group. This was seconded by Edwards, and the organization was 
recognized by voice vote. The recommended allocation of $0.00 w:is considered 
approved. 

ARAB CLUB - WilliaJDS' moved for the recognition 0£ this group. Edwards 
seconded this motion and they were recognized by TOice vote. The recommended 
amount of $150.00 was considered approved. 

POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB - Williams moved for the recognition of this 
organization. Courtney seconded this motion and they orga.lization was 
recognized by voice vote. The recommended al!oc&tion of $SO.CO was 
considered approved. 

FRIENDS OF MEN'S GLEE - Williams moved that this group be recoznized. 
Their recommended allocation of $0.00 was considered approved. 

NATIONAL STUDENTSP-EECH AND HEARING ASSOCIATION - Williams moved for 
the recognition of this association. Gardner seconded this motion and 
it passed by a voice vote. The recommendPd :illocation of $90.00 was 
considered approved. 

SIGMA DELTA.CHI - Williams moved for the recognition of this group . 
. · Gardner seconded this motion and they were recognized by a voice vote. 
The recon:rended allocation of $260.00 was considered approved. 
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SIGMA DELTA PI - Lewis moved that this group be recognized. Zacharias 
seconded this motion and they were recognized by voice vote. The =~commended 
allocation of $570.00 was considered approved. 

ALPHA KAPPA DELTA - Williams moved for the recognition of this organi
zation. Zacharias seconded this motion and the group was recognized by 
voice vote. The recommended amount of $352.00 was considered approved. 

SPURS - Williams moved for the recognition of this group . Mah:-~.ey 
seconded this motion and it passed by a voice vote. The recommended 
allocation of $129.00 was considered approved. 

PHILOSOPHY CLUB - Williams moved for the recognition of this group. 
Boyd seconded this motion and it passed by a voice vote. The recommended 
allocation of $330.00 was considered approved. 

WORLD STUDENT FORUM - (only wanted to be recognized) - Williams moved 
for the recognition of this group. Mahaney seconded this motion and they 
were recognized by voice vote. 

PRE-MED - Williams moved this group be recognized. This was seconded 
by Boyd. The motion passed by a voice vote. The recommended allocation 
of $100.00 was considered approved. 

ACCOUNTING CLUB - Courtney moved for the recognition of this group. 
Williams seconded the motion and the group was recognized by voice vote. 
The recommended allocation of $133.00 was considered approved. 

ETA KAPPA NU - Gardner moved that this group be recognized. Boyd 
seconded this motion and the organization was recognized by a voice vote. 
The recommended amount of $108.00 was considered approved. 

PSYCHOLOGY r.RADUATE STUlJENT ORGANIZATION - Haynes moved for the recog
nition of this organization. Brown seconded this motion and the group 
was recognized by voice vote. The recommended amount of $675.00 was 
considered approved. 

STUDENT NURSING ASSOCIATION OF KANSAS - Williams moved for the recog
nition of this organization. Boyd seconded this motion and the group 
was recognized by voice vote. The recommended amotmt of $50.00 was 
considered approved. 

KWANZA HARAMBI - Williams moved for the recognition of this group. 
Boyd seconded this motion and the organization was recognized by voice 
vote. The recommended amount of $50.00 was considered approved. 

SIGMA GAMMA EPSILON - Courtney moved for the recognition of this grnu~. 
Gardner seconded this motion and the group was recognized by voice vote. 
The recommended allocation of $35.00 was considered approved.~~ 

WSU GEOLOGY CLUB - consideration was postponed because SGA did not 
have a Geology Club Constitution. 

WSU POTTERS GUILD - only wanted to be recognized - Williams mo•,ed 
that this organization be recognized. Courtney seconded this motion and 
they were recognized by a voice vote. 

WSU DRILL TEAM - only wanted to be recognized - Williams moved that 
this organization be recognized. Courtney seconded this motion and they 
were recognized by a voice vote. 

PI SIGMA ALPHA - only wanted recognition - Krehbiel moved that this 
group be recognized. Ratliff seconded this motion and they were recog
nized by a voice vote. 

PERSHING RIFLES - only wanted recognition - Williams moved for the 
recognition of this group. Ratliff seconded this motion. There was 
a division when a voice vote was taken. Thex:e were recognized by a vote 
of 14:4:2. 
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FINAL ROLL CALL 

Absences were: · 
Kerry Barnes - excused 
Jan Barrier - unexcused 
Gray Bishop - excused 
Brad Bone - excused 
Jan Hinde - unexcused 
Carol Kroening - unexcused 
Karen Lewallen - excused 
Patty Loyd - excused 
Terese McGill - unexcused 
Larry Reece - excused 
Quentin Stigers - excused 
Duane Edwards - excused 

SPECIAL REMARK: Special thanks to Charlotte Courtney for taking the 
minutes for me. Suzi Brown 



WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
STt"DENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 

MINUTES 
10/7 /75 

The Student Senate meeting was called to order by Chairperson Quent~n 
Stigers at 6:32 p.m. Roll Call was taken and the absences were: 

Jan Hinde - unexcused 
Minutes were approved as read. 

REPORTS 

1. Presidential Report: Debbie Haynes 
Barbara Jordan will be brought to WSU with money from reserves. 

Ms. Vicki Peters would like some input from students for this season ' s 
basketball tickets. 

2. Vice Presidential Report - Alice Brown 
Alice reported on the Operations Committee. 

3. Homecoming - Karen Lewallen 
Some of the Homecoming activities will be: a display in the CAG abont 

past homecomings, a night-shirt parade, a pep rally, a carnival with free 
beer in the CAC ballroom, a dance, and the Ozark Mountain Daredevils Concert. 
Karen announced that the crowning of the Queen would be pre-game b~cause 
both Tulsa and WSU marching bands will perform at half-time. 

4. Special Groupe Coanittee - Suaie Krehbiel . 
Susie announced that the People's Market Union will be coming to 

Senate to ask for more funds. They have over 300 members from Kansas Newman, 
WSU, and Friends. 

5. Free University - Jackie Kanoon & Andy Allen 
There are 7S0 part:icipaUta in Pree U. · 41% · are WSU students ai.ld 59% are 

community or other. There are 72 non-students coordinating clasoes a~d 
36 WSU students coorcM.tiadng ~·e"Iasses. Andy read some of the students 
co11111ents about Free University and they seemed to be generally° positive. 
Also letters of encouragement to continue Free University were read from 
some facul~ ou caar,.ua. ~; 

o. Ombudsmn - Jan Bush 
Jan reported some of the ways Security operates (breaking into cars, 

escort service etc.). She alsa announced the Tracific Court Policy which 
is: If one ~$1".00 an4 aays he will shew up in Court and he doer.n't 
show up then tlle appeal is -. wai11ered. 

Jan exp.re•--• iatereet: :£11 attending a work~hop fn ·Denvet' on Jecurity 
and Crime Control °"' ~. · · . · ·:,, " . 

Jan is tryina to dlange the Hippodrome date because i~la too close to 
finals time. She is aao trying . to get chairs in the Computer Center at 
Neff Ball. 

7. Mark Willi- annowced a line item ch4nge f'or Black : Student Union, $ 7 5. 00 
for the Jlay va 'claqei co Jlwie.· 
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APPOINTMENTS 

1. Proportional Representative 
Applicants: Lynn Bertuglia, William Yocam, Greg Smith 
The President nominated Lynn Bertuglia for this position. Mark Williams 

seconded this motion and she was ratified by a vote of 24:2:2. 

2. Fine Arts Representative 
Applicants: Boris Collins, Craig Schiller 
The President nominated Boris Collins. The nomination was seconded by 

Gray Bishop and Boris was ratified by a vote of 213:0:2. 

3. Free University Assistant Coordinator 
Applicants: Greg Porterfield, Shary Mohn, Paula Kopecky, Jim Hamersly 
The President nominated Paula Kopecky for this position. This nomination 

was seconded by Carla Mahaney and Paula was ratified by a vote of 28:2:1. 

4. Graduate Representative 
The applicant for this position was not in attendance, thus the appoint

ment was postponed. 

5. Human Relations Commission (2 students and 1 designee) 
Applicants: Henry Means, Vicki Mills 
The President made a blanket nomination of both applicants. Boyd 

seconded this nomination and Henry and Vicki were ratified by voice vote. 

6. Senate Chairperson 
Applicants: Jeanellen Knight, Chuck Nellans, Larry Reece, Susie Krehbiel, 

Patty Loyd 
The President nominated Patty Loyd for this ·position. Alice Brown 

seconded this nomination mid Patty was ratified by a vote of 22: 3:1. 

At this time Quentin Stigers turned the Chair over to the newly appointed 
Chairperson Patty Lo,4 .. 

The Orders of the Day were changed by a vote of 26:0:1. The diacussion of 
R24-093075 began. 

R24-093075 

Nellans moved to amend R24-093075 by deleting Section· 1. Krehbiel seconded 
this motion. B~ . a vote of 1: 21: 2 the motion fail~. 

Stigers moved to- amend 1.24-093075 by adding a S-et-1.on 4. st2ting t~2t 
Section 1 will be considered as a Statute Amendmen~ aa<l-:Sccti.on 2, will·-be 
considered as a B7~Law Amendmen1;. • . This motion wu seconded_ by· Bny,'l. 'lrl".i , · 

it passed by a voice. vote .• 
Stigers thenmoved to consider each section of the resol11t-i.ou o 0 v•rately. 

Nellans seconded this motion. A voice vote was taken and there was divlDi~n. 
By a vote of 23:2: 1 the aotion carried. 

The President suggested to the Chair that Section 4 be taken first. 
There was a vote on Section 4 and it was ratified by a vote of 26:0:4. 
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Section 1 passed by a vote of 28:0:0. 

Section 2 - Krehbiel moved to amend Section 2 as follows: change "Secticn 
2.56 and 2.57 of the By-Laws" to read Section 2.56 and 2.57 of Article 3 
of the By-Laws. This motion was seconded by Quentin Stigers and it passed 
by a voice vote. 

At this time the Chair decided to have only 1 yield. Stigers moved to 
appeal the Chair's decision. Barrier seconded this motion. A voice vote 
was taken, there was a division and by a vote of 14:11:3 the decision of the 
Chair was appealed. 

~ellans moved previous question. 
vote of 27:3:0 debate was ended. 
passed by 28:1:4. 

Zacharias seconded this motion. By a 
A vote was taken on Section 2 and it 

Section 3 - Question was called on this section and it was objected. 
Mark Williams announced a correction to the Free U budget. It was changed 
from 7300.00 to $7500.00. 

At this time Stigers moved to extend time of the meeting until completion 
of the Free U S~atute (S040-093075). Barrier seconded this motion. Barrier 
then moved to amend the motion to extend the meeting until the completion 
of the agenda. Haynes seconded this motion. The amendment failed by a 
vote of 11:18:0. A vote was then take on Stigers motion. It passed by 
a vote of 23:5:0. Nellans reinstated Barrier's amendment. Haynes seconded 
thi~ motion, but the amendment failed by a vote of 13:15:0. 

Zacharias moved previous question (on Section 3). 
question and debate was ended by a vote of 22:6:0. 
on Section 3 and it passed by a vote of 24:4:0. 

OLD BUSINESS 

Haynes seconded this 
A vote was then taken 

1. Statute S040-093075 - Free' Un.lic;;ri::i .Ly ~"., of 197:i 

Barrier moved to amend Section 4.1 to read: 
A budgetary allocation of $5100 shall be made each year for the 
establishment and support of the Free University to take effect 
the fiscal year of 76-77. The fiscal year 1975-76 allocation 
shall be $4,700. 

This motion was seconded by Stigers. Nellans moved previous question. 
Boyd seconded this motion and debate was ended by a vote of 20 :9: 1. A vot:_ 
was then taken un the amendment and it passed by a vote of 16:11:3. 

Nellans moved to delete "a majority of" in Section 4.3. Te:1:pleton 
seconded this motion. Boyd then moved that Nellaus be allowed to ~etrac~ 
his amendment. Gardner secoaded this motion. A voice vote was tak~n and 
there was a division. By a vote of 21:5:1 Nellans was allowed to retract 
his amendment, 

At this time Stig~rs moved to take a section at a time. This motion 
was seconded by Nellans and it passed by a voice vote. 
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Section 1 - This section passed by a vote of 30:0:0. 

Section 2 - Barrier moved the amend Section 2.2 by deleting "within 
the first week following distribution of the catalogue." Templeton seconde<l 
this motion. Gardner then moved to amend Barrier's amendment striking the> 
entire Section 2.2. Boyd seconded this motion. Nellans moved previous 
question (on amendment to amendment). Zacharias seconded this motion. Debate 
was ended by a vote of 24:2:0. A vote was then taken on the amendment to 
the amendment and it failed by a vote of 7:17:3. Barrier's amendment 
passed by a vote of 24:0:0. Krehbiel moved previous question on Section 2. 
This was seconded by Mahaney and by a vote of 25:l:1 debate was ended. A 
vote was then taken on Section 2 and it passed as amended by a vote of 
24:3:0. 

Section 3 - Boyd moved previous question. This motion was seconded by 
Madden and· debate was ended by a vote of 24:0:0. A vote was then taken on 
Section 3 and it was ratified by a vote of 23:0:2. 

Section 4 - Boyd called previous question. Reiboldt seconded this motion 
and motion carried by a vote of 21:1:0. Vote taken on Section 4: 21:2:2, 
this Section passed. 

Section 5 - Youngquist moved previous questton. Boyd seconded this motion 
and it carried by a vote of 19:4~0. · A vote was then taken on Section 5 and 
it passed by a vote of 23~1:2. 

REMARKS 

1. Inman Boyd expressed thanks to Jaddy Blake for attending the October 2 
meeting. He felt Mr. Blake's presence was an insight to the meeting. 

2. Is Parliamentarian needed? Consensus of Senate: No. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

1. Committee-on-Committees needs workshop ~lunteers. Also please turn 
in your "Iaataat lriand" recoaaendations to Jan Barrier as :.:oon as 
possible.. 

2. Alice Brown raqnested that legislati~-.i• be. t.u1.noc.l :fn hy Frfnay before ti12 

Tuesd&y .aceting. 

FINAL ROLL CALL 

Absences were as follows: 
Carla Banks - excused 
Gray .Bishop - exC'Used 
Jan Hinde - unexcused 
Hanges- Zacharias - excused -
Duane Rdwania - unexcuaed 
Charlotte Courtney - excused 

TiiF. MF.El'ING AUJOURNED AT 11:09 p.m. 
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The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Patty Loyd at 5:31 p.m. 
Roll Call was taken and the following were absent: 

Kerry Barnes - unexcused 
Jan Barrier - excused 
Susie Krehbiel - excused 
Gary Lindsted - excused 
Scott Templeton - unexcused 
Pat Youngquist - unexcused 

The minutes were approved as read. 

REPORTS 

1. Presidential Report - Debbie Haynes 
The candidate finalist results stand as judged. 
Homecoming Chairperson guidelines will be set up by May 1, 1976. 
A letter was read from Vicki Peters to Senate requesting Senate's feelings 

about the basketball policy. Zacharias moved to leave 200 seats for general 
a1mission tickets on an individual game basis. Courtney seconded this motion 
and is passed by a vote of 21:2:4. 

Hinde made a motion to give wfthdrawing students full refund for season 
tickets up to midterm. Higgins seconded this motion. Haynes added a friendly 
a~endment that the refund be minus tha games that have occurred. Kroening 
made an amendment to the motion to drop out "up to midterm". This was seconded 
by Nellans and tjie an:endment passed by a vote of 25:0:2. Hinde's motion 
passed as amended by a voice vote. 

2. Academics Committee - Quentin Stigers 
Quentin announced the CoUDittee's deciaion to make Free University's 

raises retroactive to September 19 1975. 

3. ASK - Les Walker 
At the delegation meeting the Constitution and By-Laws were gone over. 

WSU supplies $7,400 of ASK'a $25,000 budget. WSU has 16 delegates and is 
the largest delegation. A list of issues for this year is in the SGA office. 

4. University Senate - Eric Davis 
Sone of the thjngs University Senate deals with is Liability Insurance, 

Sebatical Policies and the Transfer and Articulation Agreement. The TAA 
says that if a person transfers with 30 hours in various fields then his 
GE require~ents at a 4 year university or collage is filled, provid~d that the 
person has his associate degree. A consen.sus was taken and by a voice vote 
Senate agreed to let sutdentstransfer from a . jttnior college or a 2 year 
institution with his TAA requirements holding ground for his GEC. 

5. Ombudsman - Jan Bush 
Jan is trying to change the date of Hippodrome from April 19 to March 

30 through April 3. 
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At th i s time Ali ce Brown swore in Boris Collins as Fine Arts representative. 

APPOINTHEiJTS 

1. Educational Representative 
Applicants: Lenis Barnes, Reginald Hebb, Yolanda Barrera 
The President nominated Lenis Barnes for this position. Williams seconded 

the motion. Question was called and objected. After much discussion Nellans 
moved previous question. Edwards seconded this and debate was ended by a 
vote of 21:6:0. By a vote of 13:14:0 Lenis was not ratified. 

The President then nominated Yolanda Barrera. This nomination was seconded 
by Alice Brown. After some discussion Haynes moved previous question. This 
was seconded by Hannes Zacharias and debate was ended by a vote of 24:4 : 2. 
Yolanda was not ratified by a vote of 10:16:4. 

Due to lengthy discussions the appointment to this position was post
poned until next week. 

OLD BUSINESS 

1 . R26-100775 - Conflict of Interest 
A voice consensus was taken and it was decided that R26-10077~ did not 

need to be amended. Haynes 110ved to refer this resolution· to the Operaticns 
Committee. Boyd seconded this motion and it was referred to Committee by a 
majority vote. 

2. Travel and Recruitment Appeals - Mark Williams 
JUNIOR AMERICAL DENTAL-HYGIENE ASSOCIATION - They requested $816.00 

to make a trip to a National Ccnvention in Chicago. Williams moved to 
recommend $200.00 for this trip. Knight· seconded thia motion and it passed 
by a vote of 24:0:2. 

HONOR SOCIETY - This organization requested $510.94 to go to a National 
Honors Convention in Pullman, Washington· on Octobe.r 23. Williams moved 
that $213 . 00 be allocatri for -this -purpose. Bishop ·seconded t his motion. 
Stigers called for a roll call vote. (SEE. BACICPAGB) The recommended 
amount of $213.00 passed by a vote of 28:1:1. 

NATIONAL STL1)JTh"T SPEECH AND HEARING ASSOCIATION• They want to send a 
delegate to the National, .. Convention in Washington DC in November. William.c; 
moved that NSSHA be allo~ted :-$155. 50 foi: this purpose. Zacharias seconded 
this motion and it passed by a -voice vote. 

WSU CHESS CLUB - Hinde moved to recognize WSU Chess Club. Brown seconded 
this motion. Stigers moved to postpone WSU Chess Club until next week. 
This motion was- sP.conded by Ha,ones and it passed by a voice vote. 

FRIENDS OF ~N'S GLEE CLT.ra - Williams moved that this, organization be 
allocated $144.00 to present their fall concert to different schools. This 
motion was seconded by Higgins and it passed by a voice vote. 

RECRUITMENT REQUEST F'OR_ MORTAR· BOARD - Mortar Board, requested $395.00 
for Shocker Days. Williams moved that they be allocated: $395.00. Mahaney 
seconded this motion and it passed by· a voice· vote·. 

NEW BUSINESS 

1. Recognition and Allocations - Williams 
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WSU GEOLOGY CLUB - Williams moved for the recognition of this group. 
Bishop seconded this motion and they were recognized by a voice vote. They 
were originally allocated $50.00 for organizational expenses. Williams 
recommended an additional $75.00 for the updating of road logs. They requested 
an additional $153.09 for speakers. Williams recommended 129.34 for speakers. 
Williams then moved that WSU Geology Club's recommended amount be raised from 
$50.00 to $254.34. This was seconded by Bishop and it passed by a voice vote. 

PHI MU ALPHA SYMPHONIA - After some discussion this remained tabled. 

2. R33-101475 
Haynes moved for the adoption of this resolution. Nellans seconded tpis 

motion. After some discussion Boyd moved previous question. Templeton seconded 
this motion but it failed by a vote of 13:10:3. Nellans moved to amend the 
resolution to include Board Room and Wichita Room (room 211 and room 208 
respectively). Haynes seconded this motion. Bone moved previous question. 
Brown seconded this motion and by a vote of 26:0:0. debate was ended. Nellans 
amendment passed by a vote of 24:0:1. 

Reece moved to amend the resolution by deleting the entire "Be It Resolved" 
and substitute: 

Be it resolved, that the CAC Board of Directors establish a policy in 
writing, which gives an organization the right to use room 231, room 211 
and room 208 for special meetings other than regular organizational meetings. 

Higgins seconded this motion. Edwards then moved to table Reece's amendment. 
Boyd seconded this motion. Edwards withdrew his motion and the 1second agreed. 

Brown moved previous question and Zacharias seconded this motion. Debate 
was ended on Reece's amendment by a vote of 24:2:1. A vote was then taken 
on the amendment and it failed by a vote of 1:27:0. 

By a voice vote the resolution passes as amended. 

R!::MARKS 

AUNOUNCEMENTS 

1. The following appointments will be made next week: CHRP Representative, 
Educational Representative, Graduate Representative and Free University 
Assistant Coordinator. 

2. Pick up your applications for Orientation Chairperson in Student rervices. 

3. $142.03 profit was made from the Seals and Crofts concert. 

4. People are nee1ed for the Spirit Funding Committee. 

FINAL ROLL CALL 
TI1e following were abBent: 

Jan Barrier - excused 
Susie Krehbiel - excused 
Quentin Stigers - unexcused 
Pat Youngquist - unexcused 

THE MEETING WAS ADJOURNED AT 8:40 p.m. 



BOLL CALL VOTE 
HONOR SOCIETY ALLOCATION :NCREASE 

YES NO ABSTAINING 

BANKS, Carla X 

BI SHOP, Gray X 

BONE, Brad X 

BOYD, Inman X 

BROWN, Alice X 

COLLINS, Boris X 

COURTNEY, Charlotte X 

EBWARDS, Duane X 

GARDNER, Bill X 

HESS, Cynthia X 

HIGGINS, Patrick X 
~ 

HINDE, Jan X 

KNIGHT, Jeanellen X 

KOPECKY, Paula X 

KROENING, Carol X 

LEWALLEN, Karen X 

LEWIS, Chuck X 

LINDSTED, Gary X 

HADDEN, Chuck X 

MAHANEY, Carla X 

MCGILL, Terese X 

NELLANS, Chuck X 

RATLIFF, Sandra X 

REECE, Larry X 

RUSH, Janie X 

STIGERS, Quentin X 

TEHPLETON, Scott X 

WILLIAMS, Mark X 

ZACHARIAS, Hannes X 

BERTUGLIA, Lynn X 

TOTAL 28 I I 



WICHITA STATE UNI~RSl'l'Y 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 

MINUTES 
10/21/75 

The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Patty Loyd at 6:34. 
Roll Call was taken and the following were absent: 

Jan B~rrier - unexcused 
Duane Edwards - unexcused 
Gary Lindsted - excused 
Scott Templeton - unexcused 

Minutes were approved as read. 

REPORTS 

1. ASK - Les Walker 
Sunday, October 19, there was a Legislative meeting in Manhattan. 

The issues to be dealt with this year are: Kansas Higher Education Loan 
Act, Students Role in Collective Bargaining, Student Rights of Privacy, 
Voter Registration by Postcard, Ten percent faculty salary increase for 
state schools and Washburn. _ A consensus of ASK showed that ASK will not 
make the dec~iminalization of marijuana a priority issue, neither will 
ASK support the investigation of decriminalization of marijuana. 

2. Presidential Report - Debbie Haynes 
Beer issue passed the Board of Reg~nts. 
Suggestions for selling beer on campus should be taken to the CAC 

Board of Directorsr 
Vicki Peters spoke to Senate about the basket ball ticket policy. 

She wanted to U.Ilit the .,guest tickets to one per student because there &re 
only 1,200 seats available for students. Haynes made a motion to restrict 
the guest tickets to one per students per game. Hinde seconded this moti,~ 
and the motion passed by a vote of 25:1. 

3. Concert Committee - atuck Nellau 
There were 2,600 pe«>ple 1n the audience and 3,800 were needed to b4eak 

even. Neither SGA or CAC gainecl or lost any money. The Cowtown Company 
absorbed th~ loss. 

4. Academics Committee - Quentin Stigers. 
Stigers moved to adopt R37-102175. This motion was seconded by Boyd. 

Kopecky mo-.ed to pos-tpone R37-102l.1-S until nen week. Gardner seconcierl 
this motion and it failed by a vote of 13-: 14 ;3. Haynes mo-:ed m amend 
R37-102175 by, etriking "5 students and 4 community" and add "9". Zachcr ·as 
seconded this motion. Stigers made a friendly amendment to just list the 
nine members instead of making a distinction. This was acr~pted. Question 
w~s called and objected. After some diacuss;lon williAms moved ;revious 
question on Haynes amendment. Haynes seconded this motion ~nd i:: pass,--d 
by a vote of 28: 3. A vote was then· taken on the amenCAJaent and it passed 
by a vote of 24:4:2. The resolution passed by a vote of 23:3:4. 

Amendment to R37-102175: ,, 
BE IT PURmER RBSOLVED that thia teaporary board be composed of 9 

people. The 9 members to- be the <ll.airperson of the kademics Cot.mlittee, 
·~he Dire~te:r of WFU, Les Walker, Ja'l Barrier, Suzi BrOWT1, Jo Gard:.mhir::..~ 
Mel Gregory, Sam Crisa. and Debbie Silverman. 
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APPOINTMENTS 

1. Spirit-Need-Examination-Committee Presici~ctial Appointees 
Ronald Anderson, Desi Geer, William Yocam, Jan Hinde, We3ley Hendersox: 

2. CAC Board of Review Presidential Appointees 
John Stearns and Ken McPherson were appointed last spring. The new 

appointees were: Philip Stucky, Joe Powell, Kelly Johnston·, Richard 
Dallmann, ~athy Faires, Barbara Baker. 

3. Athleti~ Commission Presidential Appointees 
Carla Banks, Karen Lewallen, Cathy Ensign, Dawnita Jeanne Pope, Greg 

Smith, Bruce Harris, Gy Mitchell Drake, Mike Carriker 
. Philip . Davis applies for Chairperson of the Athletic Commission. 

Haynes nominated Phillip for 'this position. Williams seconded this 
nomination and Philip was ratified by a .vote of 28:0:2. 

4 • . CHRP Representative 
Applicant: Greg Smith 
The President nominated Greg Smith for this position. Zacharias 

seconded this motion and he was ratifiec! by a vote of 27:0:2. 

5. Education Representative 
Applicants: . Yolanda Barrera, Regiuald ~Jebb, Lenis Barnes 
At this time a straw vote WclS taken to swear in Greg Smith so that 

he could vote. · sy a vote of 24:2 he was sworn in by Alice Brown -at this 
time. 

The President nom:lnated Lenis Barnes for this posi ti.on. Bishop · 
seconded this motion and she was ratified by a vote of 22:9:1. 

At this time Stigers moved to change the Orders of the Day to take ~P 
R34-10J.475. Barrier seconded this motion. Haynes made a frie:i-i.J:y 
amendment and it was .:.cc:epted. ?l~r amendment was t_o appointment the 
~ree Ur.iversity Assistant Coordinator before taking up R34-101475. Stiger::-. 
motion passed by a voice vote. 

6. Free . ~erd.ty Aaaistant Coordinator 
The~- nomiD&ted:·Robe~.: Haberlain. Bitlhop seconded thls· 

nominat:S.911 ..She was ratif:ted by a vote of 25:0:2. 

OLD BUS;tNESS 

1. R34-101475 
Joana Wiebe spoke about the Lass is More class. The Lees- !.s ·10:.? 

is to be a directory of resources and in·formati011 for people of moderate 
or lower income. Two-thfrds of· the students in the Iese is More class c~€ 
WSU stud~.. ~e-·asked to -be. funded $50.00 for· poaters--y $200.00 for 
productions (~tar rental., typ-ewriter ribbon, etc.) and $1,0:i4.97 
for the purchase of paper, binding, printing,etc. 5000 copies of the 
book are to be printed. One source of revenue would be selling the book. 
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R34-101475 Contifiued 
Excess from sales would go into the Less is Hore bank account to go 

toward another edition of the book at a later date. Publication nate: 
November 24, 1975. Krehbiel moved previous question. This was second~d 
by Gardner but it failed by a vote of 15:16:3. Barrier moved to amend 
this resolution by striking "no interest'' from Section 1 and addi 
"at 6% per annum interest" to the Less is More class. After some dis
cussion Youngquist moved previous question on Barrier's amendment. 
Nellans seconded this motion and it carried by a vote of 29:2:2. A 
vote was then taken on Barrier's amendment and it failed by a vote of 
4:28:2. Reece moved to add a Section 4 under the "THEREFORE BE IT 
RESOLVED" which read: 

4. That whenever the Less is More class should terminate, any money 
remaining as proceeds from its publishing ventures is to be 
given to the treasury of WFU. 

Gardner made a friendly amendment to cross off "WFU" and insert "SGA 
reserves". This was accepted by Reece and the second, Krehbiel. After 
much discussion Banlcs moved previous question. This was seconded by 
Boyd and it passed by a vote of 26:5:0. The amendment failed by a vote 
of 8:14:10. Higgins then moved to change Section 1 to read: 

That SGA make a forgiyable, no interest loan of $1344.97 to the 
WFU for the Less is More class. 

This was seconded by Kopecky. Krehbiel moved previous- question on this 
~ndment. Boyd secorided this motion and debate was ended by a voice vo,..~. 
The amendment passed by a vote of 22:11:1. Templeton moved previous 
question on the resolution. Boyd seconded this motion but it failed 
by a vote cf 12:17:3. 

At this time Williams pointed out that state monies can not go for 
printing unless it is done by Central Services or the state printer. 
Banks moved to postpone R34-101475 indefinitely. Haynes se0>nded this 
motion. Nellans moved to postpone this resolution for two weeks unti 1_ 

the Special Projects Committee had looked at it. - Ncllans motion fail~u 
because there waa- no second. At this time Gardner moved to extend the 
time of the mee-ting until 10: 15 p. m. Courtney seconded this motion b,1 -: 

it failed. Williame moved previous question on Banks's motion. Brown 
seconded thte motion and it carried by a vote of 21:3:6. Stigers called 
for a roll call vote on Banks' s motion. By a vote of 16: 16 :· 3 Banks' s 
motion fails. (See attached sheet for vote) 

Gardner moved to extend the time of the meeting until completion of 
R34-101475. Reece seconded this motion. A friendly amen,'!lle11t was 
accept~ frOlll Youngquist to extend the time of the meeting until R34-10- /+7:. 
and the BSU funding· re,.iuest were completed. Krehbiel moved to amend the 
amendment until~completioh of the agenda. Haynes seconded this motio~ 
and it failed by a vote of 6:13:6. A voice vote wa~ taken on :~rdner's 
motion and it carried. 

Recess was called at 9:45 p.m. The meeting resumed at 9:50 p.m. 

Haynes moved to amend R34-101475 by adding "That this loan be mad0 by 
SGA upon the writtn approval of the state printerallliowing the Lese is 
More to be printed off campus. Nellans seconded this motion. Templeton 
moved p-revious question on Section 4. Boyd secended this motion and 
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debate ended by a vote of 28:2:0. A vote was the:! t:aken on St::c t.ion 4 
as amerided and it passed by a vote ·of 21: 5 : 4. u1:1iams moved pre,·ious 
question on R34-101475. Bishop secortded'·this :notion. A voice vot -:: Wa£' 

taken and division was called. Debate was exiJad by a vote of 22:6: ~. 
Hinde called for a roll call vote on R34-101475. Banks seconded this 
motion but it failed by a vote of 9:18:2. R34-10.1475 failed by a vote 
of 15:16:2 . 

NEW BUSINESS 

1. BSU - Robert Boss 
BSU has been able to get 93 tickets to take 200 underpriviledged 

children to the Circus. They requested $179.50 for bus rental and ticketE 
to take the· children to the Circus. , Boyd moved to have Senate decide if 
this would be classified as a social event--which c.µi not be funded acco~d1r.s 
to the Funding Act. Banks seconded this motion. Youngquist moved previous 
question. Stigers seconded this motion and it passed by a voice vote. 
By a vote of 21:9:l Senate decided that this would be a social event. 

At this time Stigers moved to extend the meeting until completion of 
the agenda. BertUQlia seconded this motion but it failed by a vote of 
11:16:2. Haynes moved to extend the meeting to in-elude R36-102l'J5 and 
R26-100775 . Stig~rs seconded this motion and it passed by a vote of 19:3:1. 
A straw vote was taken and the discuasi-,n of BSU was ended. B3Ilks appeak . 
the decision of the · chc.i.r. Boyd seconded this motiun but the decision cf: 
the Chair was upheld by a voce of 6:17:3. 

OLD BUSINESS 

1. R29-100775 
Boyd moved for: the- adop;t-icm of tht. resolutior. Haynes seconded 

this motion. Ne-llans mov.d to amend this resolution by adding to the 
las-t st:.itence of:- the:_ MJ.1- ''ad·. a,ve the bar ba=nacade to accomodate 
persons in wheelca..i-w at tlle· cpeckout counters, t~ the- right of the Bc,o: -
store .. " Thia vu seconded , ane _a '90ice vote wu taken. · Division wns calh ~: 
but this amendment. -fed.'led-- hr• wt.e- of. 8-,:15:1-. &29-100715 passe-i un
amended by a: voi~ wtt. ·_ 

NEW BUSINESS 
. :;_-:Iq.-.~J .i 1:_. 

1. R36-l~ _- _ .sc. 
Bish0.PJ ~ tine rffoluUen be · •d,ppt_ecl~ Williama s1:coaJed thir 

c;,otion. B-1-ehop ·aotec.t~ chsges in the NSi>.lution. 119l.ett! ae :don 
l and change tbe- ll\lllbera_ eccording-ly-., Jlle -r:esolµtt~ -~sel by -a voice 
vote. 

REMARKS 
··: .__. 

ANNOONC!t'.bTS 

-
2. PoaitiOM: to; 1te fUled oa the Suame.r Speakers.-.: ,S.riea Co&.d.ttee. 

one who is not in Uberal Arts. 
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FINAL ROLL CALL 
The following were absent: 

Brad Bone - exc11c;-::d 
Alice Brown - excused 
Duane Edwards - unexcused 
Gary Lindsted - excused 
Janie Rush - unexcused 
Scott Templeton - unexcused 

MEETING ADJOURNED AT 10:50 p.m. 



F,OLL CALL JOTE 
~OSTPONING R34-101475 

YES NO ABSTA-LNING 

BANKS, Carla A 

BARRIER, Jan X 
BISHOP, Gray X 
BONE, Brad X 
BOYD, Inman X 
BROWN, Alice X 
COLLINS, Boris X 
COURTNEY, Charoltte X 
GARDNER, Bill X 
HESS, Cynthia X 
HIGGINS, Patrick X 
HINDE, Jan X 
KNIGHT, Jeanellen X 
KOPECKY, Paula X 
KREHBIEL, Susie X 
KROENING, Carol X 
LEWALLEN, Karen X 
LEWIS, Chuck X 
LOYD, Patty X 
MADDEN, Chuck X 
MAHANEY, Carla X 
MC~ILL, Terese X 
NELLANS, Chuck X 
RATLIFF, Sandra X 
REECE, Larry X 
REIBOLDT, Kevin X 
RUSH, Janie X 
STIGERS, Que"ltin X 
TEMPLETON, Scott X 
WILLIAL-1S, Mark X 
YOUNGQUIST, Pat X 
ZACHAP..IAS, Hanaes X 
BERTIJGLIA, Lynn X 
BARNES, Leem. X 
SMITH, Greg X 

TOTAL 16 16 3 



WICHITA STATE Ul'HVERSITY 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 

MIHUTES 
10/28/75 

The Chairperson Patty Loyd called the meeting to order at 6:31 p.m . 
Roll Call was taken and the following were absent: 

Alice Brown - excused 
Boris Collins - excused 
Charlotte Courtney - excused 
Paula Kopecky - excused · 
Gary Lindsted - unexcused 
Mark Williams - excused 

The minutes were approved as read. 

REPORTS 

1. Presidential Report - Debbie Haynes 
Debbie announced: 
Application forms for the Phi Eta Sigma College Bowl are available in 

the President's office. 
Information on Orientation chairpersonships are available in the President ' s 

office 
There are still openings for Graduate Representative and Hippodrome 

Chairperson. Debbie would like for the Hippodrome Chairperson to ~P. 

~· appointed before ~e end of this semester. 
The date of Hippodrome has been changed .to March . 31-April 3. 
There is an opening for a female on the Summer Speakers Series. 

2. BSU - Robert Ross 
Robert thanked Senate again for considering BSU' s funding request. L : 

announced that they were able~ get volunteers to take the children to 
the Circus and make the Ghetto Go.es to the Circus a successful program. 

3. Indian American Student Association - Duane~ Edwards 
Duane extended an invitation to all interested to attend a Pow-Wow c1.t 

McCarthur grade school in Plainview on Saturday, November 1st from 2:30- JO :OO . 

OLD BUSINESS 

1. Constitutional Amendment: Call for Special Election 
Zacharias moved previous question. This was seconded by Madden and 

debate was ended by a vote of 21:5:3. A vote was then taken on the Consti
tutional Amendment and it failed by a vote of 2:24:3. 

2. Statute Amendment: S002-11-031659 
Nellans moved for the ack>ption of this statute amendment. GarJn~r 

seconded this motion. Stigers moved to postpone this statute amendm~nt 
indefinitely. Boyd seconded this motion and it failed by a vote or 6 :14:7 . 
The statute amendment passed by a vote of 16:7:4. 
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3. R25-100775 Senate Seating Arrangement 
Stigers moved for the adoption of this resolution. Bishop seconded this 

motion. Stigers them moved the table this resolution indefinitely. Mahany 
seconded this motion and it passed by a vote of 14:12:3. 

4. R26-100775 Conflict of Interest 
After some discussion a vote was taken on this resolution and it failed 

by a vote of 12:15:1. 

5. R27-100775 Agenda Guidelines 
Haynes moved for the adiption of this resolution. Madden seconded this 

motion. After much discussion this resolution failed by a vote of 11:13:5. 

6. R28-100775 Concerning Minority Students at WSU 
Boyd moved for the adoption of this resolution. Banks seconded this 

motion. Zacharias moved to amend this resolution by deleting "use all 
the means at its disposal to increase the number of" and add "encourages" 
to the Be It Resolved clause. Madden seconded this motion. After some 
discussion Nellans moved previous question on Zacharias's amendment. Smith 
seconded this motion and debate was ended by a vote of 19:8:1. The amendment 
passed by a vote of 16:6:3. Banks moved to amend the resolution further 
by adding: 

Two 
1. 
2. 

ways to encourage minority students to participate are: 
send a copy of minute• to ' ilinority organizations 
send a copy of the agenda to these organizations before the 
meeting. 

Edwards seconded this motion. Zacharias added a friendly amendment to 
change "minority organizations" to "all organizations requesting such 
information." 

Gardner onjected to consideration of the amenchien·t. Bertuglia second2d 
this motion and it pused1 by, a wte of 14-:5:-0-. Stigers moved previous 
question. Zacharias seconded this motion and debate was ended by a vote of 
22:6 :0. A vote was then taken on ~he resolution and tt passed by a vote o~ 
16:13:1 as amended. 

7. RJ0-101475 Bring Your Own Bedroll 
Madden moved for the adoption of this resolution. 

this motion. Madden moved to table this resolution. 
this motion and it passed by a vote of 23:1:2. 

8. R31-10147S Atrendance Reeol-ution 

Gardner secon~ed 
Templeton seco~ded 

Templeton moved for the ackJ1,tion of this resolution:. Madden seconded 
this motion. Stigers moved to amend this resolution testate "NOTING, that 
there maybe" instead of "NOTING, that there are". Also changing "this 
Executive Order is alledgedly incongruent" instead"" t>f "thiS'. Executive Order 
is incongruent". Reeee secoruled this motion and -it passed by a vote of 
24:2:3. 

Smith moved preV'ious question on the resolution attd this was seconded by 
Madden. This failed by a vote -of 16:7:4. A vote was taken on the resolution 
and it passed by a vote of 18:9:1. 
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9. R32-101475 
Te~pleton moved for the adoption of this re8olution. Madden seconded 

this motion. Madden then moved to table this until advice comes from the 
Student-Faculty Court. Bertuglia seconded this motion and it passed by 
a vote of 28:0:0. 

10. R35-102175 International Women's Year' 1975 
Bishop moved for the adoption of this resolution. Boyd seconded this 

motion. Zacharias moved to delete"and encourage" from the Therefore Be 
It Resolved section. Smith seconded this motion. Zacharias withdrew 
his amendment and the second agreed. Stigers objected. Boyd moved that 
I!annes be allowed to withdraw his amendment. Ratliff seconded this motion 
and it passed by a voice vote. 
unamended. 

The resolution then passed by a voice vote 

At this time (8:30 p.m.) there was recess. The meeting resumed at 8:40 p.m. 

NEW BUSINESS 

1. R38-102875 Traffic Court 
Haynes moved for the adiption of this resolution. Rush seconded this 

motion and the resolution passed by a vote of 26:0:0 • 
.. 

2. R39-102875 Concerning GEC Requirements and TAA 
Madden moved for the adoption of this resolution. Knight seconded this 

motion. Zacharias moved to postpone this until next week. Higgins seconded 
this motion. Higgins then moved previous question on Zacharias's motion. 
z~charias seconded this motion and it passed by a voice vote. A vote was 
then taken on the motion to postpone and this motion carried by a vote of 
12:11:4. 

3. S041-102875 Consuu:er Relations Board Act of 1975 
Susie Krehbiel pointed out several additions and correctio~s. First 

reading. 

4. President announced that the CAC would like us to help sponsor ;1nother 
concert for Hippodrome. They have offers of Leonard Skinnard and J"nie 
Mitchell. Haynes moved that we co-sponsor another concert with the CAC. 
Edwa~ds seconded this motion and it passed by a voice vote. 

Barrier moved that we endorse bringing Jonie Mitchell for the concert . 
Bishop seconded this motion and it passed by a voice vote. 

REMARKS 

1. Mahany thanked Senate for allocating money for her and Eric Davis to 
go to the. Honors Conference in Pullman, Washington. 

2. Give suggestions for Hippodrome Guidelines to Jan Bush. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

1. Openings left for: Graduate Representative 
Hippodrome Chairperson 
Disciplinary Court 

FINAL ROLL CALL 

The following were absent for final roll call: 
Alice Brown - excused 
Boris Collins - excused 
Charlotte Courtney - excused 
Paula Kopecky - excused 
Gary Lindsted - unexcused 
.M.ark Williams - excused 

MEETING ADJOURNED AT 9:30 p.m. 



WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT GOVE&."™ENT ASSOCIATION 

MINUTES 
11/3/75 

The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Patty Loyd at 6:30 p.m. 
Roll Call was taken and the following were absent: 

Brad Bone - unexcused 
Duane Edwards - excused 

The minutes were approved as read. 

REPORTS 

1. Presidential Report - Debbie Haynes 
Debbie announced the resignation of Gary Lindsted as Engineering 

Representative and Randy Barber from Traffic Court. 
WSU has be requested to join the National Student Lobby and the National 

Student Association. Information on these organizations are available in 
the SGA office. 

Debbie thanked Hannes and Jeanellen for going to the University Senate 
meeting. University Senate approved the TAA as reco11DI1ended by the Ad Hoc 
Committee. 

At this time Jim Galloway from Capitol Tire Sales spoke about the 
Company. 20-Sd% savings are gained by purchasing from Capitol Tire Sales. 
He was seeking the support of the Senate. Zacharias moved to support Capitol 
Tire Sales and to solicit to SGA members. Ratliff seconded this motion. 
Williams made a friendly amendment to choose the disclamour letter. This was 
was accepted, and the motion passed by a voice vote. 

2. Blood Drive - Gray Bishop 
IRC won the keg for the Vampire Contest. 

3. Free University - Andy Allen 
Andy announced the tentative deadline dates: 
December 19 - deadline for course descriptions 
January 5 - typesetting of catalog 
January 9 - take catalog to the printer 
January 14 - distribute catalogs 
January 26 - registration 
February 2 - classes start 

Andy announced that a survey of participants on this semester's program was 
being done. 

The Free U staff attended the National -Conference. They got some good 
information on documentation. 

4. Ombudsman Report - Jan Bush 
-+he Ad Hoc Committee for Hippodrome will make general rules. One parti

cular area of concern will be the use of Wilner Auditorium~ 

5. ASK - Lef' Hattrup 
Lee announced the need for Constitutional changes · to incorporate. Incor

poration will protect ASK from law suits. Once incorporated ASK membership 
will be limited to one from 'each student body in KS. 
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6. Alice Brown 
Space has been obtained in the tJednesday Sunflower for articles concerning 

SGA. 

APPOINTMENTS 

1. CAC Board of Review Chairperson 
Applicant: Joel Powell 
The President nominated Joel for the position. This was seconded by 

Mahany and he was ratified by a vote of 30:0:0. 

At this time Alice Brown moved to change the Orders of the Day to take 
R43-110375 next. Boyd seconded this motion and it passed by a vote of 29: 1: 1. 

NEW BUSINESS 

1. R43-1103?5 
Alice Brown moved for-the adoption of this resolution. Smith ~econded 

this motion. · Krehbiel moved to amend this resolution-by deleting part three 
in the "Therefore Be It Resolv~d'' section·. Bertuglia seconded this motion 
and it failed by a vote of 3:22:6. 

OLD BUSINESS . 

1. S041-102875 
Brc.wn moved this statute a.s amended by Jan lfosh. Youngquist seconded 

this motion. Jan Bush pointed out what changes were made and the amendments 
passed by a voice vote. The Statute passed as amended by a voice vote. 

2. R39-102875 
Haynes moved to postpone this resolution indefinitely. Zacharias 

seconded this motion and it pas~ed . by a voice vote. · · 

NEW BUSINESS 

2. Free University 
Stigers moved to remove Jackie and ·Andy as Fre~ U Director and Coordinator. 

Barrier seconded this motion. After a question and · answer period and much 
lengthy disc:JSsion Courtney· mo~. for a recess at 8: 30 p. m. Uellans 
-seconded this motion and it passed by a voice vote. The meeting resumed 
at 8:42. Question and answerpe~iod continued. Nellans then moved to extend 
the time of the meeting until the Free University issue was finished. 
Gardner seconded this motion and it passed by a voice vote. 

Before the Senate moved in to a Committee of the Whole the Chair asked 
the visitors and the Press to leave the room. · Boyd appealed the decision of 
the Chair. This was seconded by T~leton but by a vote of 4: 20: 4 the 
decision of the Chair was upheld. 

A roll call vote was taken and Stigers motion failed by a vote of 
3:29:0. 

·r 

REMARKS 
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Al.\lNOUNCEMENTS 

1. The Committee-on-Committees Workshop will be held Saturday, November 11. 

2. Needed one Academics Committee Chairperson. 

3. The CRB has temporary headquarters in room 337 Clinton Hall. 

4. Anyone interested in the Research and Faculty Enrichment Committee see 
Debbie Haynes. 

MEETING ADJOURNED 11:10 p.m. 



ROLL CALL VOTE 

YES NO ABSTAINING 
) 

Banks, Carla X 
Barrier, Jan X 
Bishop , Gray X 
l3oyd, Inman X 
Brown, Alice X 
Collins., Boris X 
Courtney, Charlotte X 
Gardner, Bill X 
Hess, Cynthia X 
Higgins, Patrick X 
Knight, Jeanellen X 
Kopecky, Paula X 
Krehbiel, Susie X 
Kroening, Carol X 
Lewallen, Karen X 
Lewis, Chuck X 
Madden, Chuck X 
Mahany, Carla X 
McGill, Therese X 
Nellans, Chuck X 
Ratliff, Sandra X 
Reece, Larry X 
Reiboldt, Kevin X 
Rush, Janie X 
Stigers, Quentin X 
Templeton, Scott X 
Williams, Mark X 
Youngquist, Pat X 
Zacharias, Hannes X 
Bertuglia, Lynn X 
Barnes, Lenis X 
Smith , Greg X 

TOTAL 3 29 0 



WICHITA STATE tJNIVERSI.TY.' · . '.'':·: : 
STUDE:JT t;()VERfil!ElJT .hS sor~,ATION . 

~·II~UfES 
11/11/75 _ 

J . 

; ,Gh~irpe~son Patty Loyd called the 
Roil ,Call ~as ; taken and the following 

meeting to order'.at 
were absent: 

Minutes were approved as 

REPORTS 

. ' ;J 

Jan Barrier - excused 
Duane Edwards - unexcused : 1,c; 

Bill Gardner - excused 
Carol Kroening - unexcused 
Karen Lewallen - unexcused 
Therese McGill - unexcused· 
Larry Reece - unexcused :'. . · 
Kevin Reiboldt - excused 
Mark Williams excused ·· ·, ,, , 

read. 

1. "'Presid~ntial ,Report - Debbie Haynes 

6:30 p.m. 

The President announced that Claudia Kuhns resigned from University 
Senate. To apply for this position you must have a 2.0 GPA and be a 
~~rrently enrolled'student. Meetings are the s~cond and fourth Hondays 
of each month. at 3:30 p.m. 

Debbie_ a:ls.o , announced the policy on cereal . malt liquors in the CAC. 
It .is ast follows : 

· •·· Beer will . be sold only in the CAC 
• 

1 Beer will be sold between 11:00 a.m. and when the f~od servi~ea cl0sa 
No carry out beer will be sold 
There will be no tree beer daocee 
The:-e will be no beer sold in Henry Levitt Arena or Cessna Staditll!l 
Beer will be sold onl.y in food service areas 
Proof of age will be nece•■ •l'Y• 

2. Jan Bush - Otpbudsaan 
Jan announced the workahop 01i SatUfdaY. ,November 15. 

3. Forum Board - Rich Conlon 
Barbara Jordon will not be able to come to WSU. 
Fergus Clysdale will be at the CAC Theatre No,rember· 24 at 7:30 p.m. 
December 4 there will be ·• surprise speak.er. •t .1:30 
December 9 Edith Gree'tl will speak at 7 :1() p.m •. 

4. Vice President - Alice Brown 
Alice announced that the Committee-on-Commit~e~ workshop is open to 

all students. 

5. Free University - Andy Allen . , . . _ 
Free U has asked for $2.000· to )i&ve a pera011 oversee Free U classes 

j_;_ the Plainview Co111nunit.y Action .. ~tu. $1,300 would be foir the salary 
-;, bf one -0verseer in the Center~ $700 would be for •upplies, phone, printing, ·etc. : .. . . . . . ,!::. :" :• ' . ·, .. 

.. , '; . _: ~ ' ,:· . . . • . i--

"'j: i '. , 
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6. People's Market Union - Susie Krehbiel 
This organization has somehow lost $300.00. There are 385 members. 

Their expenses are 7% of the gross mark up. The general manager has 
resigned. People's Market Union has been donated an oven and they are 
now going to start baking their own bread. 

APPOINT~RN'f~ 

l . Pippodrome Chairperson 
Llark Jackson and Mark Poner applied as co-chairpersons of Hippodrome. 

The fresident nominated them for these positions. This was seconded by 
Youngquist 'lnd they were ratified by voice vote. 

OLD ~USINESS 

1. R'-'CJ-102875 - Concerning Ghetto Goes to the Circus 
Boyd moved this resolution for adoption. Lewis seconde:.i leis motion. 

After •..;me discussion Youngquist moved previous question. Zacharias 
secondta·~ - this motion and it carried by a voice vote. A vote wu then 
taken on the resolution and it passed by a voice 'IOte. 

2. R4l-102875 - Concerning a Faculty Re91>onsibility Section 
Boyd 110wd for the adoption of this resolution. BrOW11 sec.1:.d ..;ci thi~ 

motion .. Stigers added a friendly and it was accepted. The amendment 
~;-39 to add "and all future c.c.talogs." to the la.st sentence. 'ffl.n ,,~solation 
paused as amended by a voice vote. 

3. R42-lu~::. '5 
Lewis mc,-,ed for the adoption of this resolution. Boyd seco:.•~sJ this 

motion. Sti~- rs moved t:o t:able thJ.s reso11K10ll. 'fflia motion was 
seconded by B:L.ahop. By, a vote. of 13:6: 3 Kr.2-102875 waa tabled. 

4. R44-li~375 - On Extended Speeches md Drqged Out Debates 
KrehbiP1.. moved for the adoption of thu resolution. Biagins Bef~ •T.Jed 

the motiot.:. . S tigen 118de- a . friendly amendment to strtb :Ir 1 a Government 
A~3.:,ci;-_tio!: '· •re it a,pean, ad i.Uert Senate. '?his wu accepted. Thr: 
resolution p.~;sed by a vete of 18:3:1. 

5. B~-Lav 0 aaeut_ - ·. Lqf.alaciea- Rider 
S ti.r"'a IIO'l!tld .. to, .._. thta by insert.ha "• SlJll!IIIMlry of" f , ~. 421 ( a) . 

:i ~:1~!(/ u · :o-4. this •tioa .aacl it passed lty a '90ictt ,,.,te. 
The. P: · '.tlfl Allndaent puecf by· a vote of 23!0 :0. 

NEW BUSINE5J 

1. R45-lll075 - CoucerniJlg Public Information 
Boyd IIOYP.c:l for. the adoption of this resolution. Brown seconded this 

motion. BePt~lia $8de a frten4ly -.ndmenc- to .strike sectton 2 and add 
"SCA ~utf.s• will· be_. --1:hble. at ~~, Ltd. 'ffiia was accepted. 

Riggi~ IIOftd te ' a r+-e11t tha_ ruol~ti-oil to . ..set to Section 1 "with · 
a liat of the- curreat. uaes ad.: positions bf -all etudent' senators and 
Chairper:su.·~." Sti.gen seconded thia motion and it passed by a voice vote. 
The resolution puaed by a vo~ce vote. as amended. 
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2. R46-111075 - Concerning Kansas Black Heritage Heek 
Higgins moved for the adoption of this resolution. Bishop seconded 

this motion and the resolution passed by a voice vote. 

3. R47-111075 - Free University Act of 1975 
Collins noved for the adoption of this resolution. Mahany seconded 

the motion. First reading. 

4. R48-111075 - Concerning University Services and Evening Hours 
Krehbiel moved for the adoption of this resolution. Boyd seconded 

this motion and it passed by a voice vote. 

5. R49-111175 - Future Senate Meeting Time 
Stigers moved this resolution. Kopecky seconded this motion. Banks 

moved to table this resolution. Bishop seconded this motion and by a vote 
of 17:4 : 0 the resolution was tabled. 

6. By-Law Amendment 
First Reading. 

REMARKS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

1. The Dental Hygiene groups took first place in their table clinic at 
the National Conference. 

FINAL ROLL CALL 
The following were absent: 

Jan Barrier - excused 
Duane Edwards - unexcused 
Bill Gardner - excused 
Carol Kroening - unexcused 
Karen Lewallen - unexcused 
Therese McGill - unexcused 
Chuck Nellans - -excused 
Larry Reece - unexcused 
Kevin Reiboldt - excused 
Greg Smith - excused 
Mark ~Jilliams - excused 
Pat Youngquist - unexcused 
Hannes Zacharias - excused 

MEETING ADJOURNED AT 8:30 p.m. 





WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
Student Government Association 

MINUTES 
11/18/75 

Chairperson Patty Loyd called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. Ro l l 
Call was taken and the following people were absent: 

Carol Kroening - excused 
Karen Lewallen - excused 
Chuck Madden - excused 
Larry Reece - unexcused 
Kevin Reiboldt - unexcused 

Corrections to the minutes were: Item 4 of Old Business strike Student 
from Stigers friendly amendment; and in Final Roll Call Chuck Nellans was 
excused instead of unexcused. Minutes were approved as corrected. 

REPORTS 

1. Presidential Report - Debbie Haynes 
Security has a SGA notebook.-in the lost and found. 

2. Vice Presidential Report - Alice BrOIWU 
Alic'e announced the Logo winner. Paula Kopecky moved that the logo 

chosen by the operations committee not be accepted. Xrehbiel seconded this 
motion. Nellans then moved that a new logo to be chosen be given another 
$25.00. Templeton seconded this .moti-o~~ Brown moved previous question on 
Nellan's motion. Collins seconded this 110tion and it passed by a vote of 
26:0:1. A vote was then taken on Nellan's motion and it failed by a vote 
of 8 : 21:0. Brown then moved previous question on Kopecky's motion. Collins 
seconded this motion and a voice vote was taken. There was division but 
debate was ended by a vote of 16:7:3. _Avote· WU"lhen taken on Kopecky's 
motion. The- motion carried by• vote of 16;9:3 ani' the~loso was not 
accepted. .., _ . ::: . 

Collins then moved to pay t:he StmflOIN!r the $25. 00 for winnning. Krehbiel 
seconded this motion. After much discuaaion Smith moved previous question. 
Brown seconded this motion and it carried by a vote of 25:0:3. A vote was 
then taken on Collins' motion and it passed by a ~:'l'Oilce ~te. 

Nellans moved that the op.er«~ c~.tt" subll:lt one. de&i'gn from 
the left over designs to be voted on by th• _Senate-. Kapecky seconded this 
motion and it failed by a vote of 7:18:3. 

3. Curriculua Committee - Marcella Bentley; 
The Coarittee is' qu~stiouing. i.ta roi. • .,. IR&t.etd· of. beiQ a- rubber

stamper they- hne set a goal to exaa:f.Da: the ro-i~ ~ .ehoulAI be taking. 

4. Hannes Zacharias - Legislative Relations 
At this time Hannes introduced R52-111875 proposing two,,.dead days or 

possibly a dead week (the investi&,.tiOII .; ~ .IJ~). ~iue;·JiDalB.$ · 
.. .,_, ... _~ - _._--~,.r. :r ... ~~ - . ··. -. . - .... --- ·-: . - _ 

APPOnrntBM'IS 
-~ :~ L .J. _.:. ·!' -.: ~-- .. .., 

1. Engineering Representativ~ 
Applicants:_ Julie· Stoit·arcr~·:~ .. '~~: 
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The President nominated Julie Stollard for this position. This was 
seconded by Rush. A vote was taken but she was not ratified by a vote of 
15:9:3 (it takes 2/3 majority). 

The President then nominated Rob Haberlein. Stigers seconded this 
motion but it failed by a vote of 11:12:3. 

2. Summer Speakers Series Committee 
Aoplicants: John Burton Jr., Miriam Pruitt 
The President nominated Miriam Pruitt for the position. 

seconded this motion. A voice vote was taken, and there was 
Miriam was ratified by a vote of 15:11:2. 

3. Free U Coordinator 

Bertuglia 
a division. 

Applicants: Jim Hamersly, Lynn Hollingsworth, Hal Turner, Jim Rivers, 
Greg Porterfield 

The President nominated Lynn Hollingsworth for the position. Brown 
seconded this motion and she was ratified by a vote of 25:3:2. 

4. Academics Chairperson 
Applicant: Chuck Nellans 
The President nominated Chuck for the position. Knight seconded this 

motion and he was ratified by a vote of 22:0:3. 

8:20 - recess. The meeting resumed at 8:29. 

The Senate returned to reports. Zacharias' s resolution was on th·e floor. 
Zachar1as moved previous question on the resolution. Bishop seconded this 
motion and it carried by a vote of 20:4:0. R52-111875 passed by a voice 
vote. 

Jan Barrier then made a report on Committee-on-Committees 
Stigers suggested that the President send thank-you letters to Bill Glenn 
and Wilde Life in the name of the Student Government Association. 

OLD BUSINESS 

1. By-Law Amendment ll47-lll075 
Brown moved to tabtt th:ta amendment. Kopecky seconded this motion and 

by a voice vote-. the reaolut!on was tabled. 

2. By-Law Amendment - Inman Boyd 
Bertuglia moved to vote on the amendment in sections. Boyd seconded 

this motion. Section 5.62· of the amendment failed by a vote of 3:22:1. 
Section 5.63 of the amendment failed by a vote of 2:22:0. 

NEW BUSINESS 

1. Organizational lecognitions - Mark Williams 
WICHITA STATE EROTIC ART SOCIETY - Williams moved for the recognition of 

this group. Zacharias seconded this motion and the group was recognized by 
a voice vote. 

INTER FRATERNITY PRESIDENTS COUNCIL - Williams moved for the recognition 
of this organization. Bishop seconded this motion and they were recognized 
by a voice vote. 
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PANHELLENIC COUNCIL - Williams moved for the recognition of this group. 
This was seconded by Bishop and the group was recognized by a voice vote. 

SOCIETYOF WOMEN ENGINEERS ·- Williams moved for the recognition of this 
organization. The motion was seconded by Bertuglia and ,the group was 
recognized by a voice vote. · 

GERMAN CLUB - ~lilliams moved for the recognization of this group. Bishop 
seconded this motion and the group was recognized by a voice vote. 

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION - Williams moved for the recognization of this 
group. Bishop seconded the motion and they were recognized by a voice vote. 

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST - Williams moved for the recognition of this 
organization. Kopecky seconded this motion and they were recognized by voice 
vote. 

2. Travel Appeals - Mark Williams 
CHESS CLUB - wanted to send 4 people to Pan American college chess 

tournament in Columbus, Ohio by car. They requested $168.00. Williams 
recommended full amount. 

BBAS - requested $200.00 reimbursement for sending .2 people to Chicago. 
The committee recommended funding the full $200.00. Williams moved for this. 
Collins seconded the motion and it passed by a vote of 21:2:3. 

SPURS - requested $108.00 for a regional Conference in Nebraska. The 
committee recommended $54.00 and this amount was approved. 

At this time Zacharias moved that the orders of 
R51 before R50. Stigers seconded this motion. 
question. Williams seconded this motion and it 
The orders of the day were changed by a vote of 

3. R50-111875 Minority Affairs Committee 

the day be changed to take 
Stigers then moved previous 
passed by a vote of 24:3:0. 
11:16:0. 

Haynes moved for the .~tion of this resolution. Collins seconded this 
motion. 

At this time Boyd moved to- extend the meeting until the completion of 
the agenda. Smith seconded this motion and it passed by a voice vote. 

Williams moved to amend this resolution by World Student Forum, Arab 
Student Association and Chinese Student Association and dny other foreign 
student organization bein9':included in Section 3. 

Banks moved previow, question on this amendment. Hinde seconded this 
motion. Previous question failed by a vote of 17:11:0. 

Stigers 110ved the appe~l the Chair's decision to limit debate to 2 
speakers in favor and 2 speakers against the amendment. This motion dies 
for lack of a second. 

Krehbiel moved previous question on William's amendment. Stigers 
seconded this 110tion and it passed by a voice vote. A roll call vote was 
declared by the Chair. The resolution passed by a vote of 25:1:0. (See 
back page.) 

4. RSl-111875 Non-Biased 
Zacharias moved to table this resolution. Boyd seconded the motion but 

by a vote of 9:14:1. the motion failed. Gardner moved for the adoption 
of this resolution. Hess seconded this motion. Boyd moved to refer this 
to the Organizations Committee but the motion died for a lack of a second. 
Barrier made a friendly amendment to change biological to physiological. 
This was accepted. Boyd moved to strike the first two clauses of the 
resolution. Boyd withdrew his motion. Higgins moved previous question. 
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Haynes seconded this motion and it passed by a vote of 16:7:0. Boyd moved 
that a roll call vote be taken. Kopecky seconded this motion but it failed. 
The resolution failed by a vote of 2:15:4. 

5. By-Law Amendment 
First reading 

6. The President wants to go to Denver for a reeearch project for students 
on collective bargaining. She requested $137.75 and the full amount was 
recommended. Hilliams moved that this amount be allocated for the President ' s 
trip to Denver. Nellans seconded this motion and it passed by a voice vote. 

REMARKS 

1. Thanks was extended to Frank Nicoles for donating his designs for SGA logos. 

2. Mark Williams thanked Senate for the second card and the beer mug. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

1. The following positions are open: Engineering Representative 
Graduate Representative 

FINAL ROLL CALL 

Minority Affairs committee 
University Senate Representative 

The following were absent: 
Lynn Bertuglia - excused 
Brad Bone - excused 
Charlotte Courtney - unexcused 
Carol Kroening - excused 
Kar~ Lewallen - excused 
Chudc Madden - excused 
Carla Mahany - excused 
Larry Reece - unexcused 
Keviri Reiboldt - unexcused 

THE MEETING ADJOURNED AT 10:23· p.m-. 

- .) .) 



ROLL CALL VOTE 
R50-lli8i5 

y ~~ 3 No Abstaining 

Carla Banks X 
Lecis Barnes V ,. 
Jan Barrier X 
Gray Bishop X 
Inman Boyd X 
Alice Brown X 
Boris Collins X 
Duane Edwards X 
Bill Gardner X 
Cynthia Hess " LI. 

Patrick Higgins X 
Jan Hinde X 
Jeanellen Knight X 
Paula Kopecky X 
Susie K.:-ehbiel X 
Chuck Lewis •r .,-. 

Therese McGill " "" 
Chuck Nellans X 

Sandra Ratliff X 
Janie Rush X 
Greg Smith X 
Quentin Stigers X 
Scott Templeton X 
Mark Williams X 
Pat Youngquist X 

Hannes Zacharias X 

TOTAL 25 l 0 



T.JICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT GOVERN1-'E?·JT ASSOCIATION 

t:IN'UTES 
12/2/75 

The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Patty Loyd at 6:31 p.m. Roll 
call was taken and the following people were absent: 

Carla Banks - unexcused 
Patrick Higgins- - unexcused 
Larry Reece - excused 
Kevin Reiboldt - excused 
Pat Youngquist - excused 

The minutes were approved as read. 

REPORTS 

1. Presidential Report - Debbie Haynes 
The President announced the resignations of Pat Higgins - Business 

Kevin Reiboldt - Engineering 
Scott Templeton - Education 

There is also a Graduate Rep pos!tion open. Other positions are open. There 
is a list of openings on the SGA office door. 

Everyone i~ invited to attend a Retired Faculty Luncheon on December 10, 

2. Academics/Free University Report - Chuck Nellans 
Academics committee should concentrate on short term goals of the Free 

University. Some of the Free U deadlines are: January 20 - distribution of 
catalog: February 2-5 - registration; February 9 - classes begin for Free U. 

Sandra Ratliff presented the idea of a two year catalog to Senate. · 
The Academics ColilI!littee members have a copy of the Free U grant. 

3. Legislative Relations - Hannes Zacharias 

4 . Consumer Relations Board - Susie Krehb~.el 
The Board has received its first complaint! 

APPOINTMENTS 

1. Engineering Rep 
Applicant: Julie Stallard 
The President nominated Julie for the position. Zacharias seconded this 

motion and she was ratified by voice vote. 

OLD BUSINESS 

1. By-Law Amendment 
The amendment passed by a vote of 25:0:3. 

NEW BUSINESS 

1. Hippodrome Guidelines - S042-120275 
Section 10.1 was changed to read as follows: The Chairperson (s) shall 

receive $50.00 per year in office or 10% of the gross proceeds of Hippodro=e, 
which ever is greater. 
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2. R53-12O275 
Boyd moved for the adoption of this resolution. Nellans seconded this 

motion. Krehbiel made a friendly umendment to strike Government Association 
where it appears and insert Senate . . This was accepted. Zacharias moved 
previous question. Brown seconded this motion. A voice vote was taken and there 
was division. Debate was ended by a vote of 24:3:0. The resolution passed by 
a vote of 18!7 ~2. 

At this time Williams moved for Stigers and Boyd to put all their cutesy pie 
resolutions on one piece of p~per. Zacharias seco~ded this motion. Brown • 
moved previous question. Bishop seconded this motion and debate was ended by 
voice vote. A voice vote was taken on ~.Tilliams motion. There was division but 
the motion failed by a vote of 9:13:7. 

3. R54-120275 Concerning Library Policies 
Gardner moved for the adoption of this resolution. Boyd sec:onded this motion. 

Kopecky moved to vote on the resolution in parts. Gardner seconded this motion. 
A voice vote was taken. There was division but the motion carried by a vote of 
14:9:3. 

Stigers made a friendly amendment to delete everything after the word "reviewed" 
in part 2. Sticers then r.:ioved to add a part 3 stating: That the five day gr:ice 
period bJ.reviewed. This motion failed for the lack of a second. 

Smith moved previous question. Bishop seconded this motion and debate was 
ended by a vote of 26:1:0. Par~ 1 passed by a vote of 16:7:3. Part 2 passed 
as amended by a vote of 15:11:1. 

4. RSS-12O275 Metric System iri SGA Communications 
Lewis moved for the adoption of this resolution. Edwards seconded this 

motion, and it passed by a vote of 24:2:1. 

S. R56-12O275 Concerning National.Black Heritage Week 
Boyd moved for the adoption of ·this resolution. Kopecky seconded this motion. 

~.Jilliams moved unanimous ballot. Stigers objected. The resolution passed by 
a voice vote. 

RE~AR..XS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

1. Budget hearings will begin February 2 for second semester allocations. 

2. Southern Cheye~ne Indians .need help in areas of Business, Economics, etc. 

FH!AL ROLL CALL 
The following people were absent: 

Carla Banks - unexcused 
Brad Bone - excused 
Boris Collins - excused 
Pat Higgins .;.. unexcused, 
Chuck Hadden - unexcused 

THE MEETING ADJOURNED AT 7:45 p.m. 
f 1 ( 

Larry Reece - excused 
Kevi.n Reiboldt - cxcus~ 
Pat Youngquist - excuse, 



!HCHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
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MI~HJTES 
12/9/75 

The meeting was called to order by Chatrperson Patty Loyd at 6:34 p.m. 
Roll call was taken and the foll~ing were absent: 

Carla Banks - excu~ed 
Brad Bone - excused 
Charlotte Courtney - unexcused 
Duane Edwards - unexcused 
Jan Hinde - unexcused 
Kevin Reiboldt - unexcused 

Minutes were approved as corrected. The correction was that Scott Templeton's 
resignation takes effect next semester. 

Reports 

1. People's Market ur.1on - Jon Koerner 
Jon extended thanks from PMU for SGA's help_. PMU has grown from 120 

members in the spring to 385 ment>ers. A survey indicated that 87 of the members 
are WSU students. PMU ;snow operating out of 5 locations. The manager 
receives $25.00 per week plus $12.00 per week in food. 

Finan,cial report: The food mark up prices range from 5-25% depending on 
the amount of work a person puts into the co-op. There is a $3.50 membership 
fee. 

Future projections: (1) establishing a local store front and warehouse and 
{2) increasing menmership. 

2. Presidential Report - Debbie Haynes 
Haynes announced the resignations of Larry Reece as Liberal Arts Rep., and 

Les Halker from the Free U Board of Directors ._ She also announced three 
corrmi t tee resignations • , , 

SGA has been asked to sponsor a dance with the CAC January 31. SGA 
would contribute $175.00. "Crazy• would be the band ' and there will be no 
admission charge. Stigers moved to thank the CAC Council for their _offer 
but to decline. Willia111S seconded the rotion and i~ carried. _ _ 

3. Legislative Relations - Hannes Zacharias · 
Hannes reported that 5 out of 20 of the legislatures invited to visit the 

campus have COE. He urged tbat everyone write to- the governor and urge 
him to add p~r.chase ef Fairmount Towers as a budgetary _request. 

Appointments 

1. Minority Affairs Comnittee 
Alice Brown was, appointed Chairperson. 

2. Engineering Rep 
A~plicant: Rob Haberlein. . _ . . . 
Te President IIOfflinated Rob .Haberle1o for the position. _ Bishop seconded 

this nomination and ,Rob was ratified by -a vote of ,2~:0:O. Rob was sworn 
in by Vice Presfdent Alice Brown. · 
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Old Business 

1. By-Law Amendment - Art. 3, Section 2.58 
Stigers moved to delete first sentence of 2.58. Kopecky seconded this 

motion and it carried. The By-Law passed by a vote of 28:1:1. 

2. S042-120275 Hippodrome Guidelines 
\·Jilliams moved to delete 15 in the last sentence of section 5.2. Haynes 

seconded this motion and it passed by a voice vote. The sentence now reads: 
"If this rule is broken, points will be suiJtracted ... " 

Kopecky moved to strike section 4. Templeton seconded this motion. 
Stigers made a friendly amendment to add in section 4 "In order to avoid the 
possibi 1 ity of censorship in the future, all groups should ffliintain a sensible 
level of good taste. This was accepted. This motion failed as amended by a 
vote of 10:15:3. 

Templeton moved to delete section 1.2 letter e, and section 5.1. This 
motion failed for the lack of a second. 

Rob Hiberlein moved to delete section 4.4 and 4.5 and add the following. 
The violating group will be tnmediately removed from the judging and a 
public notice· of censorship which conta_ins the name of the organization, ': 

the names of· the members invloved 1 be published in the Sunflower and other suitable 
publications. · · 

This motion was seconded by Krehbiel and i't failed by a voice vote . . · 
Youngquist moved to add •at the same time that Hippodrome general rules are 

set." to section 4.1. Stollard seconded this motion and it passed by a voice 
vote. 

S042-120275 passed by a roll call vote of 21:3:3. (See last page.) 

New Business 

l. R57-120975 Budget Limitations in SGA elections 
Lewis moved for the idoption of this resolution. Boyd seconded tttis motion 

and it passed by a voice vote. " 

2. R58-120975 Book Exchange. 
Brown moved for the adoption of tliis resolution. Nellans seconded this 

motion and it passed by a voice vote. 
-

3. R59-120975 •Think You, Sunflower" 
Haynes moved for the adoption of this resolut1.on. Mahany seconded this 

motion. Boyd 1110ved unanimous ballot. This was objected. The resolution 
passed by a voice vote. 

4. R60-120975 
Zacharias moved for the adoption of this resolution. Smith seconded this 

motion. Unanimous ballot was objected but the resolution pas~ed by a vote of 
30:0:0. 

5. R61-120975 Sponsored by the Execut1ye Council, . · - : : 
It reads: Due to the resignation of Les. 1~1alker~ BE IT RE!OL'IEf)• that 

Paula Kopecky replace Les Walker· on the Temporary Free Universi~y Board of 
Directors. This passed by a voice vote. · · 
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Remarks 

l. Zacharias was thanked for his work on the Legislative Relations Ccmmittee. 

2. Forum Board is going back to Monday,!·Jednesday,Friday speeches. 

Announcements 

Final Roll Call 

The following were absent: 
Carla Banks - excused 
Brad Bone - excused 
Cynthia Hess - unexcused 
Therese McGill - unexcused 

The meeting adjourned at 9:00 p.m . 



ROLL CALL VOTE 
SC42-120275 

YES NO Abstaining 

L€r:~s Barnes 
. .. 

X 
Jan Barrier X 
Lynn Bertuglia X 
Gray Bishop X 
Inman Boyd X 
Alice Brown X 
Charlotte Courtney X 
Bi 11 Gardner X 
Jeanellen Knight X 
Paula Kopecky X 
Susie Krehbiel - X 
Carol Kroenino X 
Karen Lewallen 

_,. 
X 

Chuck Lewis X 
Chuck Madden X 
Carla Mahany X 
Chuck Nellans X 
Sandra Ratliff X 
Janie Rush X 
Gre~ Smith X 
Quentin Stigers X 
Scott Templeton X 
t1ark Wi 11 i ams X 
Pat Youngquist X 
Hannes Zacharias X 
Julie Stallard X 
Rob Haberlein X 

TOTAL 21 3 3 
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